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Elder P. T. Henderson
By J . H. G r i m e

In some respects, Elder Pleasant Terry 
Henderson was the most rtjnarknh'c man I 
ever knew. —

He was the son of James Francis Hender
son and was born in Rutherford County, 
Tennessee, in the month o f January, 1819. 
He came into this world with very defective 
eyesight, and in early life became totally 
blind. His parents felt that it was useless 
to try to educate him on account of his blind
ness and he grew to manhood unlettered.

He was converted at the age of twelve and 
united with the Methodists. As soon as he 
Was old enough to study the Bible and doc
trinal tenets of the different denominations, 
he availed himself of every opportunity - to 
acquire information. As a result he trans
ferred his membership to the Baptists, uniting 
with Union (now Hurricane) church in 
Wilson County, and was baptized by Elder 
Janies Bond.

feiod had endowed him with a wonderful 
memory and a craving for knowledge. -So 
he entered'school, getting others to read for 
him, and, listening to others study and the 
recitations, his advancement was almost magi
cal. He never forgot anything and soon stood 
at the head of his classes. He was married 
early in'lifc to Miss Ann E. Furman, a lady 
of c'ulturc, who was great help to him in his 
literary work. About the time of his school 
days he entered the ministry and was ordained 
by Brawly’s Fork church in Cannon County.

When his education was complete he 
wanted to do something to earn a livelihood, 
hence lie asked for a school. A man totally 
blind teaching school was a novelty, and no 
doubt seemed ridiculous to his friends, but to 
pacify him, and get rid of him by giving 
him a trial, his friends gave him a school. 
Hut to their surprise, such teaching and such 
interest and advancement on the part of the 
pupils they had never had before. The result 
was that he was not allowed to remain idle 
any more for forty years. Different com
munities clamored for his services, and for 
forty years he was principal of academic 
schools in Tennessee and North Alabama. 
For thoroughness and accuracy, his pupils 
stood in front rank. I  was pastor for some 
years of one of the most refined and cultured 
women of all my acquaintances, that was 
educated and trained by him. Her loyal 
devotion and admiration for him was beyond 
compare.

During these forty years He taught school 
through the week and preached practically
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every Saturday and Sunday. When he 
preached you always got something worth
while. He was a practical example of the 
adage: “Where there is a will, there is a 
way.”

I shall never forget spending the night in 
a room with him. When I was ready to 
retire he decided he would shave, and he 
told me to blow out the light when I retired. 
That was to me a task, to blow out the light 
and leave that old man there in a room as 
dark as pitch, shaving. I could not go to 
sleep.

T o  Lake his life  o f  total blindness, doing 
two m en’s work, and w hat he accomplished,

ELDER P. T. HENDERSON

sounds more like fiction than fact. I  often 
think of him when I see some stalwart young 
fellow complaining of his lot in life, and 
saying he can’t do this and that. .

It was not my privilege to be associated 
with him until he was an old man, as you 
sec him in this accompanying cut. I  was 
his pastor for some years, though a young 
man myself. I preached for him occasionally 
and always to profit on the young pastor’s 
part.

tHe found a home as he marched down the 
hill toward the setting sun, with Mrs. Jacob 
Gimmet of Green Vale, Wilson County, 
Tennessee. She had received her education 
and training from him, and it was ceWainly 
touching to see how tenderly she cared for 
him. She could have done no more had he 
been her own father.

He lived to the ripe old age of 82 years, 
when he fell on sleep, loved and honored 
by all who knew him.

Noble life, triumphant death, and glorious 
reward.

Nunber 41

Pleasure-Phobia
By L am ar  K itson

God created joy, the devil copyrighted 
pleasure. And today, millions of people arc 
infringing on the Satanic copyright to their 
own sorrow and ruin.

Love of pleasure is handicapping every 
phase of God’s work among men. It is 
hindering the influence of the church. It is 
keeping thousands, yes millions out of the 
Kingdom. It is producing a generation 
wholly dead to the appeal of the Cross. It 
is destroying the usefulness of millions of 
men and women who could do great things 
for God. I t  is blighting uncounted thou
sands of lives that might otherwise be beau
tiful, and sending vast hordes of souls into 
an everlasting Hell.

Pleasure, when enthroned as master, be
comes a more terrible monster than am of 
the heathen gods of foreign lands. It leads 
its worshippers to acts that are far more fool
ish than anything the heathen do. There 
seems to be no limit to the folly of pleasure- 
mad, pleasure-mastered people. Once ma
te red, how quickly they lose their sense of 
decency and self-respect! How quickly the) 
come to embrace evil practices, to sneer at 
religion, and to assume a scornful, resentful 
attitude toward all who disagree with them'

Have you ever thought what a sordid array 
.of allies Pleasure has? Its partners are these : 
Drink, gambling, deceit, idleness, divorce, 
lying, stealing, adultery, rioting, indecency, 
swearing, hatred, murder, destruction and 
death. All these partners are children ot 
Satan. All come back at a later period to 
leer at their writhing victims without pits 
or feeling or sympathy. They are relentless 
imps, dressed in glowing colors but with tin 
sting of the serpent concealed in their cam
ouflaged hideousness. Oh, the wreck and 
ruin and tragedy of pleasure-rotted, pleasure- 
mastered lives!

Not long ago I  was sitting in a church, 
attending a B. Y. P. U. meeting. I wa> 
sitting back of a table, facing the audience. 
T o  my right sat two groups of girls, facing 
each other. The speaker was making an 
earnest plea for consecrated lives. He m n- 
tioned several piactices. that young people 
should not indulge in. While he was speak
ing, two girls were making knowing signs 
and winking at each other, as much as to say: 
“ Boloney! W hat does it matter? What d>* s 

(Continued on page 5)
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“A  Now C o m m o d ity  L ow ”
•. S » Y"rk Herald-Tribune)

•‘What i'<institutes at least a partial answer 
• tiic Hihiu.il question ‘What is man that 
th .u at mindful o f him :’ and one which 
.« o n t .■ 1 1<>rd tiHi much comfort to those 
, • it. impressed with the dignity o f hu- 

•: o n . - at l.i-t forthcoming from a London
inciffiR.

"The .ncr.ige man, asserts Dr. F. E. Law- 
- n. weighing 140 pounds, is composed of 

water to fill a 10-gallon barrel, 
u^h fat for seven cakes o f  soap, enough 

,r‘> n t r 7.'"»'• lead pencils, enough phos- 
; ru* for 2,2"" match heads, sufficient 
m o i. - l or one dose of medicinal salts, 
>11 . 'r>.n to make a medium-sized nail,
mi! «utf orit lime to whitewash a chicken 
e ; t not too pretentious dimensions. The 
whole, it present prices, could be procured 
f..r f. .r shillings .and there is little differ- 
tnci n the retail value o f  a village idiot and 
an 1 list n. If man be, as optimistic phil- 
L>»i>rn-rs haie often announced, the noblest 
work f nature, then the assured corollary 
t rn • e r. Uinstance is that nature is a highly 
utilitarian institution, however pleasing she. 
mat '»• in her iauter and visible manifesta-

“ Somehow, no doubt, hum anity in its vain 
ami t -.lish way w ill continue to have a 
in .!■ rat. Iv high regard fo r itself despite the 

rprodm tion to which economists w ill .a t
trition the new individual low  o f  fou r shil- 

- Yet it is impossible not to feel a fa in t 
■ ir_o, o f resentm ent against the ultim ate find - 
n . of th. London savant who, in addition 

t. the i ital. gue o f  resources listed above, 
Wise o , red that the average m an , he he im- 

i < sar o r  a bootblack, has in him 
enough sulphur to rid one dog o f  fleas.”

V . .riling to Dr. Lawson, the average man 
's phvsicall) worth four shillings, which 
would normally lie in American money 
nm etv -w ien  and one-third cents. In present 
t« rnis o f depreciated money, man is worth 
l« -s than when the learned chemist evaluated 
him !

If the body is all there is to man, and if

at death he goes “ to mix forever With the 
invisible elements” and “be a brother to the 
insensible clod;” with no resurrection to 
follow, then what a tragedy is “ life’s little 
day!”

Hut man has a soul, and chemists cannot 
analyze it. This adds to man’s value on the 
earthly plane. And it gives him a possible 
value spiritually in what lie may become 
through divine grace to his day and genera
tion, to the Kingdom, to God Himself, and 
to the coming eternal day. When, by the 
grace of God, (redemptive relationship be
tween Him and a man is established, that man 
becomes as dear to Him “as the apple of 
thine eye.” Also the body of that man takes 
on an abiding value as the instrument of the 
soul. And when at death, that body is 
separated from the soul for awhile, it de
composes but to recompose in the resurrection 

• and become the perfected instrument of the 
soul through vast eternity.

Hut if, even according to earthly analysis, 
man is physically worth so little, what folly 
for him to major on physical things in life, 

.all of “ which are to perish with the using!”
In the catalogue of heaven, only that man 

is really worth something whose soul has be
come redemptively related to God through 
Jesus Christ and whose body has thereby be
come the vehicle of the soul dedicated to the 
ongoing of the Kingdom. As such a factor, 
man’s acts in both the common human way 
and in religious service as such become lifted 
and transformed and shall be seen in the 
dawning of the endless day as “ treasures in 
heaven.”  T o  labor and to sweat for merely 
physical ends, is to spend one’s life and en
ergies for that which, at present prices, is 
worth less than four shillings!

Shou’d we take stock of ourselves today, 
evidently some things would come up over 
which we would rejoice, and some which 
would cause us deep pain. It would be wise 
to take such a stock. And then the next thing 
to do is to yield ourselves more fully to the 
Lord, that His grace may progressively elim
inate undesirable elements from us and use 
us more fully in His world-wide service. 
Let us leave the four-shilling standard far be
hind!

“ H OW  M UCH ARE Y O U .W O R T H ?” 
“Supposing today were your last day on earth, 
The last mile of the journey you’ve trod— 
After all your struggles, how much arc you worth? 
How much can you take home to God?
“ Don’t count as possessions your silver and gold, 
For tomorrow you leave them behind;
And all that is yours to have and to hold,
Are the blessings you’ve given mankind.
“Just what have you done as you journeyed along 
That was really and truly worthwhile?
Do you feel your good deeds would offset the 

wrong,
Could you look o’er your life with a smile?
“We arc only supposing— but if it were real,
And you invoiced your deeds since your birth, 
And you figured the profits you’ve made in life’s 

deal,
How much are you really worth?”

— E. F. Hayward, The Poet o f the Pines. .

P ro b le m s
Most everything today which has any 

element of difficulty in or connected with 
it, is stated its being a “problem.”

The depression is'a “problem.” The Boston 
Transcript recently said editorially: “Science 
tells us m>w that life began in a few puddles 
of hot water in a polar depression. And the 
depression ami the hot water are still with 
us.” I

As another has suggested, scientists them
selves must be in a depression and in hot 
water to offer such a nonsensical explanation 
of the origin o f life. Life and its origin 
may have plenty of mystery, but they are not 
a problem to any man who accepts the state
ments of God’s Word at their full face value. 
“ God, that made* the world and all things 
therein,” is a sufficient answer to any prob
lem involved.

But “ the depression and the hot water” of 
the current commercial and financial stress 
are still with us. Looked at from the view
point of earth and proposed as a matter to 
he solved by human means, it is a problem 
indeed. When the people repent and when 
God in grace intervenes, the problem shall 
find its solution. “There are no problems 
with God.”

In learned circles Christ and His doctrines 
are often discussed as a “problem.” “The 
problem of Jesus,” “ the problem of the virgin 
birth,” “ the problem of the atonement,” “ the 
problem of the resurrection,” arc phrases fre
quently used.

If  these learned men would adopt the 
Biblical view of “ the problem of inspira
tion,” as they are pleased to call it, they 
would discard the preceding phraseology. Men 
who believe the Word of God and do not 
seek to he “wi&e above that which is written,” 
may, in adoring wonder, speak of “the 
mystery” of this or that revealed verity, hut 
never of it as a problem, in the sense that it 
has something in it or connected with it that 
is difficult for them to believe. They wholly 

•accept the whole Bible in its obvious meaning 
without hesitancy, and that ends it. But to 
those who presume to guage the divine thought 
by their, own, Bible teachings must oft appear 
as “problems.”

To those who essay to weaken or neutralize 
a clear “ thus saith the Lord” by their own- 
speculations and conceive the teaching of the 
Word of God as difficult of acceptance, the 
following words of W . T . Ellis, the well 
known traveller, lecturer, and Sunday School 
lesson writer, are commended:

“Throwing down, with a gesture of im
patience, a recent issue of one of the famous 
magazines, a man said in my hearing, ‘I’m 
through with this ‘problem’ stuff! These 
writers seem to be chewing at their own 
souls; but they are only ‘chewing the rag.’ 
They get nowhere and point nowhere. Here 
this editor makes a great splurge about his. 
articles on religion; but they are nothing but 
highhrow speculation, with no gleam or glow 
of reality and experience in them. So I ’m
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through. For my part, I am going hack to 
the old hooks, which were written hy men 
who knew something and believed some
thing.’

“That protest, will find an echo in many 
minds. Most of the stuff that is being 
printed—to the effect, ‘W hat’s the matter 
with the Church? W hat’s the matter with 
the younger generation? W hat’s the matter 
with the Country? W hat’s the matter with 
the world?’— is juiceless and dusty old straw. 
There is no nutriment in it. The public 
have grown tired of these sterile negations. 
We have had enough of doubts, criticisms, 
theories; we want clear affirmation and 
reality, the sort of faith that begets sturdy 
living. To follow modern literature one 
would infer that God belongs only in the 
question department, next to the crossword 
puzzles.”

North Webster at Amherst.
“So we turn with relief to the great and 

deathless writings of the poets and philoso
phers and preachers and novelists of the past. 
They hail a first-hand knowledge of God. 
Their wisdom was all related to this change
less central Reality. On the.campus of Am
herst College stands a remarkable statue of 
Noah Webster, the lexicographer; and the 
inscription upon it has nothing to do with 
philology; for it is a quotation from St. Paul 
‘I know Whom I have believed.’ Ah, that’s 
it: we listen to the men and women who 
know Whom they have believed, aiul not to 
those who are merely speculating about what 
they think.”

T h e  C e n tu ry  o£ P ro g r e s s
According to the Nashville Banner of Oct. 

19, figures released on Oct. 15 “ indicate that 
the Chicago Century of Progress Exposition 
will he the greatest financial and attendance 
success the country has ever witnessed. The 
attendance will approximate 22,500,000 and 
75 per cent or more of the bondholders’ 
$10,000,000 will he repaid. It is conserva
tively estimated that fair visitors have spent 
$200,000,000 in Chicago this summer.”

It is legitimate to spend money, if one has 
it, to sec such a spectacle as the Century of 
Progress Exposition.

Here is a lesson of practical moment to 
be drawn from the attendance and expendi
tures at the Exposition: It is that, despite 
the depression, millions of people can still 
find money to spend when they .want to and 
when objects in which they are interested arc 
involved. The exposition is hut one of many 
illustrations of this fact which might be 
mentioned.

Some who attended the Century of 
Progress Exposition were, of course, foreign- 

-ers, hut the major portion were Americans. 
It would be interesting to know how many 
of this number were Southern Baptists.

In the light of what they spent on the way 
to .and in Chicago,, how many Tennessee 
Baptists have made or shall make during

October a just and adequate special offering 
to State Missions, as they have been asked 
and urged to do? The Secretary’s books at 
tile close of tile month will help to answer 
that question. Have Tennessee Exposition 
visitors given commensuratcly to State Mis
sions and to the Co-operative Program as a 
whole? The question docs not charge guilt, 
but is intended to call all who may not have 
done so to make a worthy offering before 
the enif of the month and to send it in 
promptly. The Century of Progress is im
portant; the progress of the Kingdom is 
superlatively so.

What of those who could not go to Chi
cago? I f  the 30(1,000 white Baptists in 
Tennessee were each to give a dollar, think 
what it would mean! I f  they should give 
fifty cents each, it would mean $150,000!
I f  they gave ten cents each, it mean $30,- 
000! And even a nickel apiece would bring 
in $15,000! Somewhere within this range 
each Tennessee Baptist can find his place 
and make a gift, and many can go far be
yond this. I f  they do, debts in Tennessee 
will be met and there will be additional 
funds to give a mighty impetus to the larger 
ongoing of the Kingdom.

Can Tennessee Baptists do this? It de
pends on whether they arc interested enough 
to want to strongly enough. Are you re- 
membering the Co-operative Program? Have 
you made your special State Mission offer
ing yet?

W H A T T H E  EVERY MEMBER 
CANVASS MEANS T O  

D EN O M IN A TIO N  \L  CAUSES
By A ustin  ' touv .n ,
Executive Secretary.

I.
The success of tile Every Member Canvass 

is vital to all .denominational causes, both 
State and Southwide. These causes rely 
largely upon the Every Member Canvass for 
regular income with which to carry on cur
rent work.

Regularity of income is an important 
matter. If  an agency does not receive, month 
hy month, an adequate amount of money for 
current work, then it must either borrow 
money or it must make its employees and its 
supply houses wait for their pay. The 
first method occasions a needless expenditure 
of money in the payment of interest, and the 
second method works an unjust hardship on 
employees and creditors.

A vigorous Every Member Canvass in the 
churches throughout the hounds of the South
ern Baptist Convention should and, doubtless, 
would provide a regular income sufficient 
to ntqet the current needs of all our denom
inational agencies.

II.
The amount of regular denominational 

income depends upon two things:
First, the amount of income depends upon 

the percentage of funds subscribed going to 
denominational causes. One of* the reasons

for the present plight of our denominational 
agencies lies just here. In 1920, 43.1 per 
cent of all gifts went to denominational 
causes, but in 1932, only 18.11 per cent 
went to these causes.

There are reasons— good reasons—why the 
percentage going to denominational causes 
has fallen below the high mark of 1920. 
But is not a drop from 43.1 per cent to 18.11 
per cent too great a drop? IE 33-1/3 per 
cent of total offerings in 1932 had gone to 
denominational causes, they would have re
ceived $9,113,496.15 instead of $4,951,- 
011.23. Even 25 per cent of total o ffer
ings would have given $6,835,372.22.

I f  denominational causes are to succeed, 
even reasonably well, it is necessary for each 
and every church to give as large a percentage 
as possible of its offerings for this purpose. 
Each church should give prayerful considera
tion to this most important matter. Moment
ous interests are at stake.

Second, the amount of denominational in
come depends upon the thoroughness with 
which the Every Member Canvass is made. 
Before the canvass is made, the members of 
the church should be fully informed of the 
purpose of the canvass. Information will 
create an interest in the welfare of all our 
denominational work. A real interest in the 
work will call forth liberal giving. Remem
ber, too, ■ that an Every Member Canvass 
means confronting each and every member 
of the church with his privilege and obliga
tion.

The success of all denominational causes 
depends largely upon the success of the 
Every Member Canvass in the various 
churches. It is important that each church 
push the canvass with all vigor. The pos
sibilities of such are challenging and com
manding. It is not, surely, unreasonable to 
expect to secure pledges for denominational 
causes from at least one-half of the members 

. of our churches. Think of what that would 
mean. I f  they gave an average of only ten 
cents per week, that would amount to $10,- 
400,000.00! Surely, people who have been 
redeemed hy the blood of Christ and who 
have been regenerated by the Holy Spirit will 
respond to an appeal for the work of the 
Lord— the work in which the Master is in
terested and the work which he commanded 
His people to do. At any rate, whatever the 
response may be, the appeal should be made 
with burning zeal for the glory of Christ 
and for the triumph of His cause. In this, 
let no pastor, no church fail.

Religion is not to be occasional but con
tinuous. In the day time our faith is to shine 
as the sun, in the night,time it is to fill the 
darkness with stars.—Joseph Parker.

“One’s knowledge of life is measured by 
that sympathy which enables him to share in 
the experiences of others.”

' jr
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TEN NESSEE BAPTISTS A N D  T H E  
B A PT IST  H U N D R E D  T H O U SA N D  

CLUB
“Over and Above”

F r a n k  T r ip p , General Leader.
Last week we submitted for publication our 

first list o f pastors in each state who had 
signed for membership in the Baptist Hundred 
Thousand Club. We will publish an addi
tional list o f pastors at an early date.

W e are giving below a partial list of 
churches in Tennessee that have reported to 
this office and the number of subscribers to 
the Baptist Hundred Thousand Club in each 
church. W e are also giving a partial report 
o f the churches in other states. I f  your 
church has not reported the names and ad
dresses o f all Club members, either to your 
State Sec re tar}’ or to the General Leader’s 
office, send us such a report at once in order 
that it may be included in our next publica
tion.

The Baptist Hundred Thousand Club is 
now succeeding. Join for the duration of 
the debts.

City Ckmrck
Hampton...... ......Hampton ____
Hendersonville.. New Hope __ _
Humboldt_____ Humboldt ___
Huntingdon.......Huntingdon
Jackson__ ,____ Poplar Comer .
Jackson ..--------- Calvary ___
Jackson------------First .........
Jackson---- ------- Madison _____
Jackson.............. North Jackson

Jackson............. ...Pleasant Plains W. M. U.
Jackson...... ......
Jackson______
Jefferson Citv.

Westovcr . . .
...First ... ..........................

Johnson Citv_...Central — .... .........
Kingsport---------C a lv a ry ______________
Knoxville_____ Broadway _____________
Knoxville---------Central o f Bearden........ .
Knoxville_____ First  ............. ........
Knoxville______Island Home ................
Knoxville._____ Lincoln Park __________

City
Alamo....
Alcoa__
Antioch..

TENNESSEE
Church

-Alamo _
. First __
-Antioch 
.F ir s t__Athens___

Athens___
Athens___
Bolivar------------ Bolivar

-Jamestown __
-North Athens

Brentwood_
Brownsville-

— Oliver Springs
—Brownsville _
—East Lake ____Chattanooga

Calhoun— — _  Riccville__________
Chattanooga..:— C en tra l____ ■
Chattanooga----- Chamberlain A ve.__

Number Subscribing
_____________4
___ _________ 6
_____________ 3
___________12
__ -________1
___________1
___________1

_  6
I

_  3
1

_  26
_  2

Knoxville.....
Knoxville..

......McCalla Avenue . .,. *

Knoxville...
Lexington__
Lucy

. Lexingtoa _ 
-  Luci W. M. U. _

Maryville___
Maryville...
Medon... .....
Memphis.. .
Memphis___ .....First . -  _
Memphis.. _
Memphis___
Memphis___
Memphis.—__

..... Highland Heights - __.___
— .H ollyw ood________ _
..... McLean Avenue ......_ . ..

Memphis... Merton Avenue

Clarksville

Collierville-
Collierville-

-Collierville W. M .S — 
-F isherv ille_____■'

Columbia  ____F ir s t_____
Cookeville--------Cookeville

Cosby......... .
Covington___
Cowan............

—  Covington __  ..
Cowan ..................

DoeviJIe..... ..
Donelson------
D yer...............

— Bethel W. M. S__________
Donelson .............................

—-D yer............. .............
Dyersburg___
Elizabeth ton..

—  First ...........................
.... First

Erwin............. - -First ....... ...........
Erwin
Etowah. _
Fayetteville__
Franklin

— Concord W. M. S.-Y. W. A. 
Tenn. Orphan** Home.......

Friendship *— First _____

Gibson. .. _ Gibson ..............
Goodlettsville
G reenfield__
Guyi.......

__Goodlettsville ......................
G reen fie ld ________
Gravel H ill

5
1
2

13 
1 
I 
1

11
1
I

10
3

26
I
1
1

14
1

11
3,
4 
1
2 
3 
1

A 'M i h r  Subscribiug
______-___ 2

__________ 13
— —__   3
------- --:__  2
-------------   14
___   ,----- 57
---------------2

1
. I 

5 
1

27 
19 
i ;  
l i  

i
32 

5 
.5 
5 
1
4
5 
I
4
5

. 4
6 

35

8 
4
4

_  10
Memphis_____ .Prescott • ______ — 9
Memphis-----—̂ Seventh_______- 6

18 
29 

8
5 
I
4 
1 
I 
8 
3 
3 
1 
1 
I

64
10 
26

6 
17 
37 

.11 
37

5 
7 
7 
7

16 
1 
5 
9 
1

34 
1 
I 
1
4
5

Memphis--------- Speedway Terrace _
Memphis--------- Temple •________________
Memphis----- -— Union Avenue _____ :___
Memphis______ Yale _____ 1_____ ’
Memphis---------Church not indicated_____

— — N orthside.............. 8
mempnis....... . . .u iv a r j r ............... ' ...............

p — Red Bank .. 1 \f#-rrv*r W  \ f  IT
!*— Ridgcdalc 27 Milan M ilan'
:*— Church not indicated........ 3
___ First -  ....... 55
— New 'Providence W. M. U. 1 Mt. Juliet----

.—.. tvoct* roint . ___________
-M l. Juliet Y .W .A ...............

-  Spring Creek .................... 8 Mt. Pleasant.. -- Mt. Pleasant . ...................
Murfreesboro
Nashville____
Nashville.___
Nashville____
Nashville____
Nashville____
Nashville____
Nashville____
Nashville____
Nashville— —
Nashville........
Nashville------
Nashville— 
Nashville— 
Nashville—
Newbern_
Paris_____
Piney Flats
Ripley------
Rockvale—  
Rutledge—
Selmer------
Sevierville- 
Shelbyville

..Church not indicated_____
— Belmont H e ig h ts_______
------ E astland ________________
------F i r s t______________ _
------ F ran k lin ____________-___
------G ra c e ---------------------------
____Immanuel • ______ 1.
____Inglewood ________ .____
____Judson Memorial ________
------Lawrence G rove_______ _
____Park A venue______ :_____
----- Radnor _________________
----- S e v e n th ________________
----- T h i r d ______________ ......
----- Church not indicated_____
___ Newbern ______________
___ First ___________________
___ Piney F la ts_____________ .
___ Ripley ______________ ____
___ Union Ridge ___________
___ Rutledge _______________
___ Selmer _________________
___ Alder B ranch___________
-----P in t ___________________

City Church Number Subscribing
Snccdvillc_____ Sncedvillc W. M .S—........... 1
Springfield____ H opew ell______________  6
Springfield____ Oak Grove .______  1
Springfield—  
Sweetwater__...

Spring fie ld ......................
. First ......................

South Pittsburg South Pittsburg.............
Townsend ........ llethcl ...................
T renton.............. Eldad ........................
Trczcvant.......... First ..........................
Trim ble_______.Trim ble ...........................
Tullahonu Tullahoma ..................
Union Citv____ First .....- .......................
Wash’ton Coll. Alder Branch
Whitesburg 
Whitcvillc .

Whitesburg W. M. U. 
Whitcvillc ________

19
1
1
I
3 
1
4
9
1
I
1

Total— ---- ------------- --------------:...... .......1235

IN O T H E R  STATES
Alabama ............... ...........................................  533*
A rkansas............ .............. 1...................... ..........  452

Canal Z o n e ___1_______________ ____ __ _ 6
C u b a _______ _____ ____________________ 3
C h in a ................................... ............. ....... ........  2
District o f Columbia  1__________ _____  89
Florida __,_____________ __—___________ 304
G eorgia____________________________ — - 765
Illinois  _______ —  — j______ _______ ; 49
Kentucky ................... ................ ............. ;___  860
L ou isiana_____________________ _ _____ 520
M ary lan d ___________ ___________!_____ 1... 61
Mexico .................................................... ,_____ 4
Mississippi . .. . -_____ _____• ________  439
M issouri__:_________________ 1__________576
New Mexico-________ 38
North C a ro lin a _________________________ 204
Oklahoma ________     373
South C aro lina .................. 148
T e x a s _______ :________ ;_____ ___________883
Virginia ____ ____ I____________________388

Total included in this report_____ ______7937

T h is  a n d  T h a t
By, M. E. D odd,

President Southern Baptist Convention.

Dr. Austin Crouch and I have sent tenta
tive forms o f agreements between -the 
Southern Baptist Convention and the State 
Conventions to the State Secretaries for 
presentation to their Executive Boards and 
State Conventions, for acceptance or modi
fication as they sec fit. These proposed 
agreements deal with: (1 ) The Every Mem
ber Canvass in which both the State Conven
tion and the Southern Baptist Convention 
appeal to the same constituency at the same 
time for the support of all their work; (2 )  
the percentage division o f  all undcsignated 
funds; (3 )  the conduct o f special cam
paigns; (4 )  and the items of expense to be 
deducted for promotion before distribution 
of undesignated funds.

The vast importance and many practical 
values o f  such agreements will be apparent 
to all who think it over for a moment.

•Everybody recognizes the right o f  either 
Convention to approach the constituency 
directly and independently o f  the other. But 
since the constituency o f each is the
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it is just as apparent that the ethical, spiritual 
and brotherly thing to do is to seek and secure, 
if possible, fair and just agreements upon 
which both can enter and which will foster 
fellowship and co-operation.

Since the church is thq originating source 
of all financial support for both State and 
Soutlnvide causes; and,

Since the church sends messengers to both 
Conventions; and,

Since the pastors and messengers to the 
Conventions arc interested equally in both 
State and Southwide work, it stands to reason 
that there should be no serious difficulty in 
deciding upon a fair and equitable division of 
distributable funds.

A 50-50 division of funds as between State 
and Southwide causes is the ideal toward 
which all should strive. A 50-50 division of 
funds as between the local work of the church 
and denominational funds is ideal. Hut the 
circumstances and condition of many churches 
make this impossible. In each case they should 
do the very best they can. Just so, it is im
possible for all the states to make the same 
division. Hut the division in each case should 
be as near 50-50 as possible. ’

Therefore, we are pleading for two things:
1. That the churches increase their per- 

ceniage-to denominational funds to the high
est possible point, and

2. That the messengers of the churches, 
vy litre all gifts originate, increase the per
centage of denominational funds going to 
Southwide causes, to the highest possible point.

The necessity for this appeal and the need 
for the careful consideration of the brother
hood to these matters appears immediately 
when we discover that the average division 
of all dollars raised last year was approxi
mately 82 c/o for local work, 1% for city 
and district missions, 12'/c for State causes, 
and 5% for Southwidc causes. We can and 
should improve this condition..

Let’s try to get the percentage next year 
to average at least 75-15-10, for local, State 
and Southwidc respectively.

T H E  EA RTH  AND MAN

In reference to an article appearing in 
your columns some time ago, I wish to make 
a suggestion. It was stated in the said small 
article that there are fourteen elements in 
the human body and also fourteen elements 
have been discovered in the dust of the earth. 
That, these elements arc identical, and that 
there are now known to exist some ninety 
odd different elements.

As God made all the plants to grow out 
of the ground (Gen. 2 :9), having first 
created them (Gen. 2 :5), and also formed 
all the animals of the earth (Gen. 2:19), 
m) suggestion is that the men who are study

ing so intently our bodies and their composi
tion, that they turn their attention to the 
examination of the vegetable and the animal 
kingdoms to see if they, too, do not agree in 
composition with the earth and the body of 
man.

As Isaiah said the earth was made to be 
inhabited ( Isa. 45:18), it is reasonable to 
conclude that there may be an identity, also, 
in the elements man is to subsist upon (the 
vegetable and animal kingdoms) with the 
elements that are the composition of his body.

I offer the suggestion; it may be worth 
“ looking into,” as Lincoln said about the rat 
hole in the corner of his law office.— R. E. 
Pettigrew, Sao Paulo, Brazil.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
FOR SEPTEM BER, 1933 

Co-operative Program

Southwide
S .B .C . Bonds___J_________ _ $  250.00
Foreign Missions______ _______ 3,000.00
Home Missions ......... ......... ....1 1,400.00
Relief and Annuity Hoard............  420.00
Education H o ard _____________ 200.00
Southern Baptist Theo. Seminar)’ '200.00
Southwestern Baptist Theo. Scm. 304.00
Baptist Bible Institute________  234.00
American, Baptist Theo. Seminary 60.00
New Orleans Hospital________  150.00
\V. M. U. Training School...__  32.00

$ 6,250.00

Statewide
Harrison-Chilhowec  ...... ....... $ 125.00
State Missions ___     2,205.00
Orphans’ H om e______  980.00
Memphis H ospita l_________ J_ 612.50
Carsnn-Newman College______  612.50
Union University _____________  612.50
Tennessee College ......   612.50
Nashville Hospital ____________ 367.50
Ministerial E ducation  ........... . 122.50

$ 6,250.00
Total . . ............    $12,500.00

Designated
Debt Paying Cam paign__ _____$ .65
Southwidc O ffering _________  31.25
Harrison-Chilhowec __________ 6.00
Hundred Thousand C lu b____ _ 1,173.23
Ministerial Education ________  5.90
Mountain S ch oo ls_____________ 2.21
Orphanage Scholarship________  22.50
W. M. U. Specials____________  220.86
Home M issions______________  45.36
State M issions___ ___________  414.09
Foreign Missions _ __________  1,186.18
Christian Education____ ____________ 4.80
Orphans’ H om e______________  968.30
Memphis H ospita l__ _____ I___  5.90
Ministerial R e lie f__________________ 4.50

T o ta l_____________________$ 4,091.73
J. D. F r e e m a n , Treasurer.

PLEASURE-PHOBIA

(Continued from page 1)

he know about it?” They gave no heed to 
his earnestness, nor to the scnsiblcness of his 

■message. It had no appeal for them. - Oh, 
the hardness of pleasure-calloused hearts! 
Surely the power of the Holy Spirit is needed 
to move such hearts to a realization of their 
danger!

A certain youpg woman had health and 
beauty, a home, a husband and two children. 
Best of all, she had happiness. ( But, not 
content with all this, she became “society- 
minded.” Groups of mutual friends began 
gathering in her home to have, as they ex
pressed it, “a little harmless fun.” These 
“gatherings” became a custom and happened 
more and more frequently until they became 
a part of the young mother’s home life. Also, 
they grew worse and worse, finally resolving 
into those pleasure-engendered riots common
ly known as “ Wild parties.” O f  course, the 
young woman did w hat. the others did—  
danced, drank, gambled and smoked. She 
thought she was having a good time, but 
consider ,jhe price: Today she is a physical 
and mental wreck, wholly irresponsible for 
her acts at times. Health is gone, mind un
balanced, happiness an impossibility. “At the 
last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like 
an adder.” What a terrible price to pay for 
something that is as fleeting as the mists of 
the morning!

Pleasure-love deadens the conscience. It 
deadens all response to that which is high and 
noble. It leads to foolish acts: “ It is as sport 
to a fool to do mischief.” It renders its 
victims incapable of accepting counsel: “The 
way of a fool is, right in his own eyes . . .” 
“ It is abomination to fools to depart from 
evil.” It leads to self-defense praise of evil
doers: “They that forsake the law praise the 
wicked.” It leads, also, to a hatred for the 
righteous: “ He that is upright in the way is 
abomination to the wicked.” It becomes the 
highroad to uncared-for filthiness: “There 
is a generation that are pure in their 'own 
eyes, and yet is not washed from their filth
iness.” . . 1- “They eat thd bread of wicked
ness, and drink the wine of violence.” It 
leads to darkness and stumbling:. “The way 
of the wicked is as darkness: they know not 
at what they stumble.” Oh, pleasure-love is 
a hungry monster that devours souls without 
limit!

Solomon’s words concerning the harlot 
apply with equal force and truth to Pleasure: 
“ Her house is the way to hell, going down 
to the chambers of death." How hard it is 
to appeal to the pleasure-filled heart, and 
how difficult to change the direction of the 
pleasure-mastered life! May God have mercy 
on the souls of those who are thus mastered! 
— Port Royal, Kentucky. s
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PUBLIC OPINION
The Baptist and Reflector does not necessarily 

concur in all the opinions expressed under this 
heading. An open forum allows diverse views to 
be presented.

■i- ■ ■- " -■ ■ — ■■ -  -  -  ■ ■ -■ — •

T H E  PR O C LA M A TIO N  IN  
R EV ELA TIO N

The. last chapter o f Revelation contains 
the proclamation solemn and formal and 
explicit, which ought to make all of us who 
are called to preach the gospel humble and 
careful.. This proclamation is to the churches 
and consists of four verses. The sixteenth 
verse gives its solemn formal character in 
this language: “ I JeSus have sent mine angel 
to testify unto you these things in the 
churches. I am the Root and the Offspring 
of David and the Bright and Morning Star.” 
The proclamation is in this language; “The 
Spirit and the Bride say Come and let him 
that hcareth say Come and let him that is 
athirst Come, and whosoever will let him 
take the water o f life freely.”

The penalty that sanctifies this proclama
tion is expressed in this language: “For I 
testify unto every man that hcareth the words 
of the prophecy of this Book if  any man shall 
add unto these things, God shall add unto 
him the plagues that are written in this Book, 
and if any man shall take away from the 
words o f the Book of this prophecy God shall 
take away his part out of the Book of life 
and out of the Holy City and the things 
which are written in this Book.”

Neither baptism nor circumcision nor any
thing enjoined or prohibited in the law is 
mentioned in this proclamation. I would not 
for the world put anything in this proclama
tion that the Great Head of the Church did 
not put into it in the way of either adding 
to or taking from. The proclamation de
clares the invitation to be made to every 
human being. I f  I were to put baptism into 
this proclamation I would be adding to it, 
and if ,J  did not make the call universal for 
everyone that will, free and alike to all, I 
would be taking away from it.

Christ says, “Some will say in the day of 
judgment, ‘Lord, have we not prophesied in 
Thy Name and in Thy Name cast out devils, 
and in Thy Name done many' wonderful 
works?’ ” But He will say to them, “ I never 
knew you. Depart from me ye that Work 
iniquity.”  Doesn’t this plainly indicate that 
preachers are in danger of having their part 
taken out of the Book of Life? A man that 
is called of God to preach had better be ex
tremely careful how he preaches.

The church must not tolerate any preach
ing by its ordained minister that adds to or 
takes from this august proclamation, either 
in words or in the symbols in the Communion 
Service, baptism and in the bread and the 
wine. This makes it necessary that all the 
communicants be under the jurisdiction of the 
Church.

Paul said to Timothy, “ In doing this,” 
that is, in doing the work of a good minister,

“Thou wilt both save thvself and them that 
hear thee.”

Paul says, “ I keep my body under sub
jection lest after preaching to others I my
self should be a castaway.”

I):d Paul sec his crown until he came to 
the. end of his ministrv, when he saitj, “ I 
have fought a good fight, I have finished 
my course, I have kept the faith, henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of. righteous
ness, which the Lord, the. righteous Judge, 
shall give me at that dav, and not to me only, 
but unto all them also that love his appear
ing” (Timothy 4:7-8).— G. M. Savage.

T H E  SCRIPTU RA L M ETH O D

Acts 14:23 says: “They had ordained 
elders (pastors) in every church.” The word 
“ordained”  here is in the inspired original 
the Greek word Cheirotonesantrs, made up 
o f two words— Chrtr the hand and toneo to 
lift up or stretch forth. Hence the above 
pa-sage properly or literally translated would 
he: “They elected (or caused to be elected) 
by the raising of the hands, elders (pastors) 
in all the churches.”

In 11 Corinthians 8:19, Paul says Titus 
“ was chosen of the churches.” Chosen in this 
verse is the same word in the Greek as that 
quoted above as a participle but "here as in 
the past indicative being “ chrirotonrthris.” 
That is “elect by raising the hand.” These 
two passages give clear insight into the proper 
form for scriptural church voting; It appeals 
to wisdom as far better than voting "A yr"  
or "S a y ” where the loudest voice would count 
the most, and where it would be doubtful 
which way each individual voted and where 
the result would in a close vote be always in 
doubt. It, by a vrrx grrut tnrasurr, surpasses 
voting by secret ballot which gives oppor
tunity to stabe in the dark any important 

• measure or person. The secret ballot is-the 
in'trument of the blackball professional who 
sometimes, though, thank , God, not often, 
infests the secret orders of the world. It is 
the instrument of the coward who would 
escape responsibility, not of the- saint. Thus 
the uniform perfect wisdom of the Scripture 
on even minor points is here again confirmed. 
Let all churches stick to Biblical methods.—  
Livingston T . Mays. »

Y O U N G  M EN AND T H E IR  
ASSOCIATES

Young people should be warned and re
strained from associating with bad company. 
They had by far better be alone than to 
associate with those whose lives and conduct 
are o f the baser character. “ Be not de
ceived; evil companionships corrupt good 
morals.” ( I  Cor. 15:33.)

Many years ago the writer was pastor in 
a Southern city. There was in the Sunday 
School a certain promising young man. Re

peated efforts to persuade him to become a 
Christian had been of no avail. Sam had a 
good position with a large furniture company 
and was in line of promotion and tnjoyed 
the full confidence of his employers. The 
fourth of July came, and he worked till 
noon when he was given a half day of rest 
and pleasure. In the afternoon he with three 
others, attended a picnic at the city park. Be
tween the four a murder was committed. 
There was a woman in the case. The four 
were arrested and tried for the killing. They 
were found guilty and each given a sentence 
of eighteen and a half years in the peniten
tiary. Though Sam did not commit the 
crime he was held equally gui'ty with the 
others because he was with them. This was 
clearly the result of being in bad company. 
Hence these words of warning:

“ Enter not into the path of the wicked, 
And walk not in the way of evil men: 
Avoid it, pass not by it;
Turn from it and pass on.”

(Prov. 4:14-16.)

Evil companionships form a potential or
ganization for the commission of crime and 
general wrong doijig. They mutually en
courage, aid and abet in evil 'doing. When 
Pilate and Herod- made friends Jesus was 
crucified.— I. G. Murray, Johnson City,
rr->1 enn.

H O W  T O  H U R T  Y O U R  CHURCH

•Frank Wade Smith o f Delaware, Ohio, 
has given us ten ways to hurt your church, 
as follows: - ■

1. Broadcast the faults o f the minister. 
Assume that the silence.of your hearers means 
that they agree with you— and so report it.

2. Repeat every rumor you hear about- the 
way people arc cutting down their giving to 
the church— and believe all you hear on the 
subject.

3. Attend church only when an “outside” 
speaker occupies the pulpit— then shake hands 
with everybody that day.

4. Lament about the “poor music” and 
the high cost o f it, harking back to the good 
old days— when you did the same thing about 
the music then. Do the same thing about the 
preaching.

5. T ell everybody that the attendance at. 
the services is falling o f f— though you never 
got a report o f the official count.

6. Criticize fellow members for things 
that you too arc guilty of.

7. G ive one-third o f  w hat you can give.

8. Report that the church lacks spiritual 
pow er, although your ow n life  is like a dead 
cinder.

9. P ark  both your piety and intelligence 
at the home when you attend church; then 
accuse the preacher of being “heretical.”

10. Send your children to another church 
school and publish the fact.—Selected.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, U nion U niversity , Jackson, Tenn. 

NOVEMBER 5, 1933

JJaul 3ln 3Jcru$alem ; <£>r, 
J jffb in g  ®fjc "VToice 

of (Elje C fjurclj
Acts 15:1-15; cf. also Galatians

2:1- 10.

I. Introducing the l.o.sson.
1. The T int Great Revival on 

Heathen Soil. This was the revival 
at Antioch in Syria, 41 A. 1). It was

i)'Airinj> this revival that Paul, five 
years ,n seclusion in Tarsus, had been 
found by Barnabas and introduced to 
the Christian world as a preacher and 
evangelist.

2. The llirth o f World Missions. 
At Antioch in a prayer meeting at
tended by five spiritual leaders, world 
missions had been born. While these 
five noble Christians were praying, 
the Holy Spirit laid His hands un 
Paul and Barnabas and moved the 
other three and the whole church at 
Antioch to send them out as the first 
svorld missionaries.

1. The T in t Millionary Journey. 
‘Barnabas was at first the leader of 
the missionary party. Naturally he 
led the group to Cyprus, the land of 
his birth and the home of his child
hood and boyhood friends and ac
quaintances. Even the governor, 
Sergius Paulus, was converted under 
the mighty preaching of Paul, in spite 
of the evil influences o f Elvinas the 
sorcerer. On to Pisidian Antioch, j 
on the mainland of Asia Minor, they 
went, and there in the rugged moun
tains of Pisidia, Paul preached his 
first recorded sermon (Ac. 11:16- 
41). .On leaving the synagogue he 
was urged by the Gentile crowds to 
preach again the next sabbath. He 
did so, but the Jews in jealousy drove 
the missionaries out of their city. 
They preached in Iconium and were 
driven out, and in Lystra they had 
the experience of being almost wor
shipped as gods and persecuted to the 
tunc of pelting stones. Paul was 
dragged out for dead. The disciples 
administered “ first aid,” God made 
him strong, and the missionaries fled 
to Dcrbc and preached the gospel 
there.

4. Paul Retting at Antioch in 
Syria. After retracing his steps and 
encouraging the new converts, and; 
seeing that native pastors were elected 
in each of the churches founded, he 
returned to Syrian. Antioch to rest a 
season. Judaizers, a sect of “ false 
brethren” who contended that Gen
tile converts to Christianity must be 
circumcised and keep the law of j 
Moses, had appeared in Antioch, and 
were poisoning the minds of the con

verts and undermining the simple 
,faith of the first great church qn 
heathen soil.
II. The (Question to be Answered: 

Is C hristianity  a Patch on Juda
ism, or n Brand-new Religion?
1. Claiming the Authority o f the 

Jerusalem Church Behind Them. 
These false teachers had bolstered 
their cause by claiming to have 
authority from James, the pastor of 
the church at Jerusalem. They told 
the converts at Antioch that they must 
be circumcised or they could not be 
saved. James later denied that he 
had. sent or in any way authorized 
them to preach any such doctrine. 
Paul and Barnabas took issue with 
them and there followed a heated 
debate.

2. T h e  Lord Takes a Hand in 
the Mat'er. Finally Paul presented 
the question to the church at Antioch 
and it voted to take the matter up 
with the mother church at Jerusalem, 
and in a conference reach a decision, 
definite and final, on the question. 
The church selected Paul, Barnabas, 
and Titus (likely), and possibly 
others, to represent them as messengers 
at the conference. “They went up 
to Jerusalem by revelation.”

3. Jesus and Paul. Jesus, by using 
two homely illustrations, that of the 
new patch on an old coat, and that

| of new wine in old wine-skins, had 
taught His disciples that Christianity 
is not a new patch on the old coat 
of Judaism,' nor merely new teach
ing to be poured into the old wine
skins of Judaism. Christianity, the 
religion founded bv Jesus, is a brand- 
new religion: Paul had gripped this 
basic teaching of his Master. He had 
formally, broken with Judaism, and 
that immediately after his conversion. 
Circumcision was not a part of Chris
tianity, was not necessary to salvation, 
and obedience to the law of Moses 
did not make a man right with God.
III. The Conference in Je ru sa

lem.
1. Jerusalem Interested in .4 nti- 

och. The church at Jerusalem had 
shown its brotherly interest in the 
church at Antioch by sending Barna
bas to superintend and direct the 
great revival. They probably had a 
double interest, to safe-guard their 
views of the gospel and their, in
fluence as a church in directing the 
missionary movement, and also a 
hearty, brotherly interest in the salva
tion of the heathen.

2. Barnabas the Connecting Link 
Between the Jerusalem and Antioch 
Churches. He was no doubt a mem
ber o f the church in Jerusalem, be
cause he acted as though he was a

member in vouching for Paul and solution of the problem. “They had 
his genuine conversion on his first been with Jesus and learned of H im .”
visit there after his conversion. H 
had moved from his island home on 
Cyprus, had sold all his property and 
laid the money at the Apostles’ ‘feet,

5. The Speeches on the Question. 
( I )  No Speech by the Pharisaic 

Party. They had sprung the ques
tion. However', they still pers sted

as a member of the Jerusalem church,; in demanding that circumcision was 
he had conducted the revival at necessary to salvation,
Antioch, exhorted the members of (2) No Speech hy the Antioch 
the church there to “ hold on to thej Representatives. They simply rc- 
Lord,” and had brought to Antioch: ported the glorious success that God 
the apostle Paul and continued to. had given them in saving Gentiles by 
lead in a revival that lasted “a whole j grace through faith without circum- 
year.' cision and without keeping the law of

for loca) evangelism and world 
missions.

3. The Antioch Messengers Wel
comed by the Jerusalem Church.

When the world missionary move- Moses, 
ment was launched, Barnabas was (3) Peter’s Speech. He first arose 
chosen by the Holy Spirit and the to represent the Twelve and the 
church at Antioch, tq be one of two church at Jerusalem. He merely 
foreign missionaries, aryl to be the .stated the facts in his own experience 
leader of the missionary party. In — that God chose him to tell the 
all these ways this illustrious Hcllen- good news to Gentiles, to Cornelius 
istic Jewish Christian, a member of and his friends and acquaintances; 
the church at Jerusalem, a successful that God had poured out on them the 
evangelist in Antioch, and a world Holy Spirit, as on the Jews; that the 
missionary, locked the hands of An-i only condition for saving them was 
tioch and Jerusalem in the strongest j “believing” and “ faith,” as it had 
grip of fellowship and united them been with Jews; that there was rially

“ no distinction” made by God be
tween Jews and Gentiles, and that 
Jews and Gentiles “ are saved through 
the grace of the Lord Jesus.” He 

“And when they” (Paul, Barnabas,' called circumcision and keeping the 
and Titus) “were come to Jerusalem,! law an unnecessary “yoke” which the 
they were received” (Greek com- Pharisaic Christians were trying to 
pound verb here means to welcome put on the necks of the pagan con- 
cnthusiastically) “of the church and verts.
the apostles and the elders, and they! (4) James’ Speech. He was the 
rehearsed all things that God had half-brother of Jesus and was con
done with them.” Not only the verted after the resurrection and was 
apostles, the general leaders of before the year 50 promoted to be 
|cwish Christian forces, but the pastor of the church in Jerusalem. 
cldcrs,> including James the pastor, He was felt to have equal authority 
and other leaders of the church, w i th  the older “ Pillar Apostles.” He 
deacons and others, and the whole agreed to Peter’s ' contention that 
membership of the church with open; “God had visited the Gentiles to take 
arms received and welcomed the out of them a people for His name.” 
representatives of the Antioch church, He then quotes from the prophecy of 
the champions of salvation by grace Amos (9:11, 12) which declares that 
and of justification by faith.

Parties
God will build again the tabernacle 

in the ! of David now in ruins, and also “all
the Gentiles may seek .after the 
I/>rd.”  Then his “sentence” was.that

4. The Three 
Conference.

(1) The Pharisaic Christians. Paul, . . . .  , . ,
called them “ false brethren,” and «*e ‘ hunch m Jerusalem, mcludtng 
’asserted that they were “privilv should not trouble them
brought in . . . to spy out our libertv” ! ,hai  .am?n* ,he Gcnt,le5
(Gal. 2 :4)'.' Thev kept demanding, »  God” ‘. *hat !* sh( 
even in the presence of the celebrities ,hcm wlth unnece*  
of the conference, that all pagan 
male converts must be circumcised iri 
order to be saved.

should not trouble 
unnecessary ceremonies 

and legal requirements. Then he sug
gested the passing by the church and 
whole conference of a resolution and

..............................  . i the sending of it as a letter to the
(2) I he Antioch representatives.! Gcntijc churches.

These were Paul, Barnabas, Titus, 
and possibly others. These were in 
the conference to assert that circum-j 
cision and keeping the law of Moses 
were not necessary for salvation or 
for membership in the churches.

6. The Letter o f Brotherhood 
and the Decrees o f Caution.

( 1) Responsibility for the Juda- 
! izers denied. James positively de

nied that he or the church at Jerusa-
(3) “T hePU lar Apostles.’’ These j*® ,had scnt out or au,horizcd ,hcsc 

r  - ■ - Judaizers.
(2) They requested in these de

crees that the Gentile Christians 
“abstain from the pollutions of idols, 
and from fornication, and from what 
is strangled, and from blood.”

(3) T he Letter and Decrees Rati- 
(Continued on page 13)

were Peter, James, and John, though 
John is not mentioned by Luke but 
is included by Paul (Gal. 2:9). 
These men, who had been taught by 
Jesus Himself, who' represented not 
only the church at Jerusalem but the 
Twelve, too, were looked to by the 
other parties to tip the scale for the
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S H A L L  W E  M E E T  O U R  
W ATERLO O  ARIGH T?

(Executive Board Department)

Bv J o h n  D. F r e e m a n , Secretary

One of the decisive battles of 
world history was that of Waterloo,! 
when the great Napoleon went down 
before the intrepid Wellington. 
Under the providence of Jehovah the 
hitherto invincible military genius 
of France struck his last effective 
blow in the direction of world con
quest, and Liberty once more raised 
her head from the corners where she 
had been hiding.

Baptists have the terrible respon
sibility of deciding whether or not 
they will resist to the bitter end the 
forces of ungodliness that are threat
ening to jeopard the sacred rights of 
religious liberty and bring an end to 
the free propagation of their faith. 
The battle lines arc drawn close. 
The forces of evil arc mights’ and 
haughty. Under the leadership of 
the arch enemies of all sobeT morality, 
they are flaunting their flags on ever)’ 
roadside. Drunk with power, they 
dare take their stand under the very 
eves of the houses which have been 
erected to the glory of God and the 
uplift of humanity. Many of the 
people called Christians have surren
dered . entirely. Others are cowed 
and silent.

God will triumph! O f this none, 
but an infidel can doubt. For six 
millenniums He has won! Time 
after time the cry of the pagan, 
“Your religion has failed; your God 
is dethroned,” has been answered by 
the hosts of righteousness under the 
leadership of some Wellington. 
Moses led the people from Egypt. 
David delivered them from the 
Philistines. Nchemiah brought them 
back from Babylon. W ycliffe opened 
for them once more the pages of the 
sacred Book. Cromwell wrung from 
an impious sovereign the Bill of 
Rights. Baptists of America placed 
in our national constitution the guar- 
afttce of religious freedom and sep
aration of Church and State.

Today we are face to face with a 
new terror— that o f Communism. It 
matters not whether it takes the form 
of godless autocracy such as holds 
sway in Russia, or of ecclesiastical 
autocracy such as reigns in Italy and 
Germany, or that worship of the 
Goddess of Reason such as the “ Brain 
Trust” o f America would thrust upon 
us in our land. It is one and the 
same— the effort to dethrone s'mple, 
evangelistic Christianity with its 
supematuralism and substitute there
for the will o f man. The religious 
“ Brain Trust” of our land is the 
Federal Council o f Churches of

Christ, and evidences lead one to feel 
sure that they arc planning to do for 
our country what the Nazis have done 
for Germany— create a Protestant 
Church and destroy all evangelicals.

Our answer to this movement must 
be an increased evangelism. We must 
launch a vigorous movement through
out our nation for the purpose of j 
preaching the simple Gospel to all ' 
people. For a while the splendid 
work of organization must take the 
sidetrack and allow more room and 
energy for the spread of the Gospel 
through the work of preachers. 
Churches must give more of the time 
of their pastors to evangelism and 
require less of it for the management 
of thc\splcndid  machinery which 
has been evolved during the past third 
of a cenrury. And thousands of lay 
preachers must be sent into the fields 
of destitution to tell the story of re
deeming grace and fight for the con
tinuation of the right to worship God 
in the beauty and freedom of holi-

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh has 
placed another feather in his wonder
ful “cap” . Dispatches from Europe 
bring tidings pf his firm stand for 
total abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks. The wet press agencies of 
our land have not allowed most of 
us to know of the noble youth who 
is the world’s idol, but so strange is 
his conduct in Europe that it is “ big 
news”. For example, when a guest 
at a great banquet in Stockholm, this 
“ noblest American of them all,”  sat 
in the high scat of honor, saw the 
glass of intoxicants beside his place, 
called a waiter and modestly re
quested that he be given a glass of 
milk instead! Imagine the consterna
tion of the waiter! Imagine the sur
prise and wonder of the nobility 
gathered for the occasion! And 
imagine the chagrin and contempt of 
the American brewers and distillers 
when they learned of this act. Lind
bergh has been tramping soil made 
sacred by the sufferings of Benjamin 
Franklin who also refused tp drink 
intoxicants at a European table. Let 
us thank God for the example he is 
setting our youth.

Associations are over. It has been 
a hard Summer for the field workers. 
We started out with the determina
tion of having at least one of us at
tend every association in the state,

and 1 think it has been done. In 
spite of having to miss two full weeks 
because of southwide meetings, youf 
Secretary has attended forty-four as
sociations, and in the meantime vis
ited every important mission field in 
the state. He has traveled some 14,- 
000 miles and spoken 100 times since 
beginning the work July 1st.

The spirit of our people is good 
and their ldyalty unquestioned. Many 
of them have made real sacrifices in 
order that the work may go on. Sonic 
of the pastors deserve the “ medal of 
denominational honor” for the fine, 
way they have stood by their posts | 
and sought to keep their members 
from yielding to the pressure of 
economic want and thus surrendering 
the work of their churches in an hour 
of supreme need. Some stories of 
loyalty and sacrificial love would 
make interesting reading and woiild 
thrill many hearts. On the other 
hand, there arc stories of pastors who 
have demanded that mission funds be 
used to pay their salaries. The latter 
are so rare and the former so numer
ous that one is constrained to thank 
God for the fine spirit of Tennessee | 
Baptist pastors.

We now look forward to the meet
ing of the State Convention in Mur
freesboro, November 14-16. A splen
did program has been arranged an d J 
published in these columns. Inspira
tional speakers will make the program 
different from the usual ones of the 
kind. Reports, while not so wonder-i 
ful as those of other years will yet| 
be thrilling. The fellowship will be I 
worth going a long way to enjoy.! 
We close the year with gratitude toj 
God that our indebtedness has beenj 
reduced, our work has not suffered 
and thousands of souls have been won 
to Christ.

' Be sure and send in all moneys 
due our office before the end of this 
month, else when the complete report 
for the Convention year is published 
in the Baptist and Reflector early in 
November, your church will not re
ceive credit, but the amount will be 
listed under November receipts. Our 
brjrjki clote at midnight October 31st. 
If  you wish your funds to be counted 
in this State Convention year gpt 
them to us before that time. We 
will remain in the office until mid
night to receive special delivery let
ters and telegraphed money orders. 
Please be sure-that all State Mission 
nvsney gets to us before that “ zero 
hour.”

We hope to have a complete list 
o f the Hundred Thousand Club to 
report soon through these columns. 
Conflicting plans have caused no end 
of trouble. Either our flan for 
Tennessee will be followed by all

when the catnfaign reopens next year, 
or we w ill allow the Southwide com
mittee to run the whole thing. We 
arc safe in reporting at this time that 
Tennessee led all the states in enlist
ing members for the Club. ’ While 1 
trust others will continue to join the 
club, the campaign it over until early 
next year. Let everyone now turn 
to promoting the Every Member Can
vass.

* * * *
“ That drunkenness has greatly in

creased since the advent of beer is 
no longer seriously denied even by 
the wets who arc in touch with condi
tions. . . . 'I'he liquor traffic's main 
hope is now that the facts may be 
kept from the general public. He. 
the reticence of the wet press on. 
subject of liquor arrests and the 
prevalence of drunkenness.” These 
words are from a daily newspaper, 
the Duluth (M inn.) Press, and re
veal an inescapable truth. “ Woe to 
him that giveth his neighbor strong 
drink!”

* * * *
The Every Member Canvass will 

result in your church becoming more 
vigorous and happy.. And it will 
bring more funds with w hfh  to pay 
the pastor and support missionary 
work. Warrensburg Church, Nola- 
chuckv Association, is a rural church, 
but under the wise leadership of their 
pastor, C. P. Jones of Grccncville, 
who preaches two Sunday afternoons 
and one Saturday for them, they have 
made a record. Nine Sunday school 
rooms have been added to their house 
without debt; they have paid all other 
obligations, and lastassociat'onal year 
they were third in contributions to 
the Co-operative Program in that 
association, even beating First Church, 
Morristown! W ho said the day of 
the rural church was gone?

Do not fail to make your offering 
for State Missions next Sunday,, if it 
has not been done, and send the 
money by special delivery mail be
fore Monday noon.

Sunday School 
Literature

Tho Sunday School L iterature pub* 
llahod by tha Union Qoapal P ra tt, of 

C leveland, Ohio, fo llows tha 

iRtanutioail Uniform S. S. Lisson Topics 
It believes and taachaa Ho ly W rit 

In tha

“ Bible Expositor a n d  
Illuminator’’

An Advanoed Quartarly of I t )  paoat 
and Through tha Entire  Lina. 

8ample la tton t or sample paok. w ill 
bo sent on applioatlon. Address 

UNION GOSPEL PRESS, 
Box UO. C L E V E L A N D , OHIO. 

N O T IC E -T h e  Bible Expositor 
and Illuminator, beginning Jan, I, 
I9J4, will continue to be a Quarterly 
in Monthly parts of 64 pages each. 
The three parts are sent quarterly 
in  an envelope.

--------------- ----------------- ------- .
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
Srml all contribution* to “ The Young South ," 161 Eighth Avenue, North, 

Nashville, Tennessee.

THE PIPER OF  
PODUNK

Hv John D. Freem an
(Continued from  Inst week.) 

CHAPTER XXII 
A BARGAIN WITH GOD

The hoys from Podunk were given 
a royal welcome when they reached 
the crossroads store. T he whole fami
ly had come to. meet them, and there 
were many questions to answer before

the road from the old cabin.
“They’ll shore like them, won’t 

they Jake?” B-B asked, when they 
satv the pretty log houses in their
newly made clearings.

“They’ll have to," replied Jason. 
“Alter bein' shut up in the big 
buildin's at the school, this will seem 
lack a colt gittin’ out of the barn 
into the pasture.”

The family soon emptied the

servatory, an’ then I don’t even know 
that I kin make money with my 
music. I sorter guess I ’d orter done 
somethin’ else.”

“No you hadn't. You don’t need
. , . . . .  , . . to worry none aboot the music. Youin budding a good meeting house to . /  . , , , ,, , . ° test wait until vou air through studynbe used for religious services and for ,Kj> ^  M6;.. B,„V .
school— of , 8 , . a n  give the big recital Miss Ruthsthese and numerous other I , • , , , ., been talkin so much aboot. I 11 betinteresting events there is not space
here. you’ll land a contract right then that 

will make marryin’ easy.”
“ Who said anythin’ aboot marry- 

i n ’ ? ”

“ I did. An’ if you have as much 
nerve as I think you have, you’ll say 
somethin’ to Miss Ruth before she 
gits away from hcah next week.”

Jason did not w ilt for B-B to 
argue. He made an excuse and left 
his brother alone to think. B-B did 
it too. He did not go to supper that

Nor can we give further details 
about the way B-B and Jason climbed 
up in their school work. Four years 
saw them complete grammar school.
Three more years found them ready 
for college. Their friends in the 
academy secured scholarships for

, them, Jason in a splendid cnginccr- 
thc wagon finally reached the cabin |ng Khoo, anj  in a finc con_
home under the brow of Podunk 5cm to Slowly but 5urck. lhc two
B-B and Jason were delighted with ,adj ,hrew o ff thc rc5training hand .. _ ______ _____ „______ r r _____

pretty cottages which had been 0p ;gnorancc , nj  timidity and night, and Icing after he and Jason
built beside thc spring creek across c];mbcj  ;nw high favor wherever were in bed, he lay awake trying to

they went. i decide whether or not to tell Ruth
„  , , , , , what he had discovered. Then he
Ruth Johnsoq continued 1 . ^ 1 ^  through thc nigK, of

at the Academy until the year before futi,e cffortJ to makc an „ ,unit}.
thc bovs completed their studies . , . f .,• •„ , r . , , , , .! for thc momentous confession,there. By that time she had learned
enough to know that her one motive The week sped bv. Ruth sensed a 
in life was to be an aid to Thc Piper, j change in her friend. The other 
Thcii romance developed slowly but students teased him unmercifully
surely. From thc afternoon when about his forlorn looks and his evident
they had exchanged their confidences pain over thc going away of thc
under thc big tree where B-B had young lady. At last he made his

wagon" of 'the'few  purchTsT'madcTt | P 'V ^ . hi’ 1 1 aI,sck of decision-
the Store, and the boys’ baggage. hom“ ,c.kn« . ’ “ I reckon I’m in love all right,”
Before the darkness settled down P °" tr . Kn °^L L * he j j j j  to himself one afternoon, as
,upper was ready, and they, ate to- ! w orshiped the ground Ruth walked
gether of a big platter of trout which 
Bam and Pete had caught thc previous 
day for the occasion. Long after the 
moon was shining, thc happy group 
sat in thc front yard talking and 
laughing; while the boys told of their 
experiences during thc year in school 
and nude known plans that were 
maturing in their minds.

The daw sped by. Thc Smiths and 
Johnsons came and spent thc Summer 
in thc cottages, providing thereby a 
sufficient fund to make sure the re
turn of thc two boys to Jefferson 
Academy, and alio thc going of their 
sister, Martha, with them.

It would require a long book to 
contain a record of all thc events 
which went with thc school days of 
thc young people. Thc story of 
Martha’s hard work for three years, 
of her falling in love with thc oldest 
son of John Brown, who also went to 
thc academy for two years, of their 
returning to build themselves a little 
home in the mountain community, of 
the way tncy and others brought more 
Summer residents to the beautiful 
valley, among them a school teacher 
who gave three months each Summer 
to teaching the mountain children by 
day and many of their parents and 
older brothers and aiaters by n! “ 
of thc coming of a minionary 
started a church and led thc

on, but he no more knew that he was hc ™  hrt Angers '.stlcssly over the
in love with her than she knew how F‘an0 keys when hi* pract.ee period
deeply he adored her. Innocent in ™  end' d'. . 1 don.' know
, . ; c .• much aboot swat it is, but it seemshis utter ignorance of romantic talcs, . ,  , , T  ,, ■ , • ,, . . .  ■ , . . l that if I don’t tell her aboot it, 1and pure in his mind as the choicest
virgin, the big mountain lad did not 
readily discover the secret.

It was near thc time when Ruth 
was leaving to resume her music 
studies in Columbia that his eves were 
opened. One evening in their room, 
he said to Jason, “ Jake, thar’s some
thin’ wrong with me.” (Thc lads 
usually returned to their mountain 
dialect wljcn talking together alone, 
or when back at Podunk.)

“What’s wrong?”  Jason asked.

“ I don’t know. As thc time for 
Miss Ruth to go awsy comes closer, 
thar’s a hurtin’ in my side an’ stum- 
mick what I ain’t used to. Do you 
reckon it’s love?”

“O f course it is,” said Jason with 
a amilc. “Air ye jest now findin’ 
it out? Evcr-body on thc 
knows you air dead in love with Mite 
Ruth, an’ they alto know that she’s 
dead in love with you. Ain’t ye 
never said nothin’ to her aboot it?”

“ How could I talk to her aboot a 
? What would

cain’t stand to see her go away. I’m 
goin’ to do it too, to that’s settled."

The opportunity for the big event 
was not difficult to secure. Two 
days before her departure, B-B found 
Rulh at the edge of the woods, as she 
was coming in from a stroll along 
thc forest path.

I’m so glad I have found you 
here,”  hc said.

“Thank vou. 
ness?”

But why thc glad-

“Thcrc’s something I must tell 
you before you leave, and I just 
could not wait another day. I started 
out here in the woods to make up a 
speech to say to you, but now I ’ll 
have to say it without practice.”

“Are you going to lecture me about 
something I’ve been doing, or going 
to tell me how glad you are that I 
am going away?”

the best part o f six yean. You’ve 
grown to be a big man. You’ve 
made a record for yourself in the 
school and in town. When the peo
ple learn that you are to play at 
church, everybody tries to go to hear 
you, and you’ve never really had any 
lessons on the pipe organ. We’ve 
played together, practiced together, 
studied together, had our recreation 
together, and there’s never been a 
time when I felt peeved with you.” 

“ I ’m glad to hear you say that, 
Miss Ruth, for I’ve got to the place 
where I must tell you that my feel
ings toward you have changed. So 
far you’ve been like a sweet, gentle 
litter. Nobody will ever know how- 
much you have meant to Jake and 
me, or how much we appreciate you. 
Since thc time is so short before you 
leave, I’ve found out that I can t — » 
on having you for a sister. I’ve.p t 
to have you for something more, or 
else makc up my mind to give you 
up entirely.”

“What do you mean, Piper?” Ruth 
asked with trembling lips.

“ I mean that I’m loving you now 
in a new way, thc way that makes a 
feller want to have you all the time.
I don’t , know how to say it, except'
1 want you- to know that I’ll never 
be happy again, unless you tell me . 
that you will love me in the way 
men and women love when they are 
ready to marry.”

H c could go no further. His heart 
was pounding and his eyes were misty 
as they gazed at her bowed head. 
Dusk was settling down over the 
campus. If school were in session, 
they' could not have been there so 
late. At last Ruth raised her face 
to. his, two big tears were just ready 
to run down her checks.

Do you want me to tell you the 
truth, Piper?” she asked.

“Yes. 1 must know the truth. If  
it hurts, I’ll, bear it. I f  it pleases, 
I’ll be the happiest man in thc whole 
world."

“Then I’ll tell it. I’ve been pray
ing that God would make you a y  
these things to me, B-B. I’m so happy 
that I can’t keep from cryin’ a little.”

“Then right here and now, I give 
my all to God in complete surrender, 
for I ’ve been praying too, and that 
was part of my bargain with God.”

Timidly the big lad caught Ruth’s 
hands and drew her close to him. 
Then when she did not resist, he 
placed a hand on her head, drew it 
against his big breast and kissed her 
hair.

“ Neither, 
o f a big sect 
And I’n

I’m going to tell you 
I’ve just discovered. 

‘ it you will not 
’ 1 tell you.”

“ I’ve been hearing the boys talk 
aboot love, Ruth, but it took a long 
time for me to find out what it 
meant. It hurts way down deep, but 
1 shore guess I can now make a piece 
o f music called *TI
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E D U C A T IO N A L  D EPA R T M EN T
Sunday School W. D. liriX JIN S , Superintendent Laymen’* Activities
A dm inistration Headquarter*, Tullahoma. Trim . H. Y. P . U. Work

F i e l d  W o r k e r s
Je**le Daniel, W est Tennessee. Mis* Zella Mai Collie, Elementary Worker.
Frank Wood, East Tennessee. Mis* Itoxio Jacobs, Junior and Interm ediate Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
CHATTANOOGA TRAINING 

SCHOOL
The Chattanooga Training School 

has just.closed one of the most fruit
ful sessions in its history. The aver
age attendance was around 450. The 
interest was unusually good from the 
start and continued to grow through 
the week. Classes were taught by 
the following: Miss Zella Mai Collie 
had a class in “Teaching Methods” 
with an enrollment of 140; it was 
our joy to teach the first division of 
the Sunday School Manual to a class 
of more than 90; Dr. A. T . Alien 
had around 40 in the Bible Division 
of the Manual; Rev. C. M. Pickier 
taught a large class in People Called 
Baptist; M r. Carl Ling had a fine 
class of adults and Mr. Christcnbury, 
led a fine class of young people 
while Miss Louise Russell taught the 
Intermediate Leaders with more than 
35 in her class.

Some of the features of interest 
were the special addresses and song 
services. Possibly the outstanding 
talk was made by Rev. A. A. Mc- 
Clanahan, Jr., using the topic “The 
Ideal Sunday School Worker.” His 
outline was very good indeed using 
the following: First “Must be a Red/  
Christian" and he made this mean 
something; second “M utt be a Stu
dent”; third “M utt be Consecrated,” 
and fourth “Must be _Wtiling to 
Work.” Mr. Cheek led the special 
song services to the delight of all 
present.

The success of this school is largely 
due to the untiring efforts of Mr. 
Dowd, the president, and the work 
of Mr. Christcnbury and the other 
workers of Chattanooga. . In no city 
do we find a finer spirit of co-opera
tion among the superintendents than 
in Chattanooga. There is a fine 
spirit among the pastors and we got 
a helpful backing from them. Some
thing over 300 awards will come 
from this training school.

A VISIT TO FRED BEARING, SR.

While in Chattanooga we ran out 
to sec Fred Dearing, who has been 
afflicted and confined to his home 
for about two years. He is able to 
be up now and walks around the 
place a little. It was a real joy, 
however, to sec his faith and opti
mistic outlook on life. Fred was the 
first State B. Y. P. U. President of

the state and did much to start all our 
work in Chattanooga. Wc were 
blessed by this visit for wc have loved 
him long and believe in him to the 
limit. Our friends and his friends 
over the state will join in prayer that 
he may soon be strong and well again 
and in physical condition to enjoy 
life with his splendid family.

CAMPBELL COUNTY BIBLE 
CONFERENCE

We are planning with the local 
leaders of Campbell County to put 
on a Preacher School or Bible Con
ference in Campbell County imme
diately following the State Conven
tion. Among those who will par
ticipate in the program will be Dr. 
J. D. Freeman, Dr. J. T . Warren, 
Dr. L. W. Smith, C. E. Wauford,
H. L. Smith, and others from whom 
we have not had definite answer to 
the request. These are sufficient to 
guarantee a successful and helpful 
week of study and conference to
gether.

TEACHER TRAINING

The only thing that wc havc fallen 
down in the pas{ year in all our 

| work is awards for teacher training. 
The B. Y. P. U, has gone beyond 
anything that wc had ever dreamed 

; of, but the Sunday School Forces 
have not measured up to the goal. 
Six Associations have put on simul- 

. tancous training schools and a total 
of 3,980 Awards have been issued 
in the eleven months up to the first 
of October. These, put with the 
II. Y. P. U. Awards, make a grand 
total of 19,778 awards for the eleven 
months of this year. This is more 
than all last year by several thousand.

McNAIRY STARTING IN THE 
WORK

Jesse Daniel writes that McNairy 
County voted in their convention last 
week to put on a simultaneous school. 
This is a splendid start and we hope 
to have some favorable reports from 1 
McNairy real soon.

FACTS ABOUT FAIR VIEW 

By F rank  W. Wood

Fairvicw Baptist Church is located 
in Greene County near Mohawk. 
Rev. Arnold T . Sijns, the pastor, 
preaches there two Sundays each

month. Let’s sec the facts of a Sun
day School Training School con
ducted there the week of October 8.

The church had asked that wc 
come and take a religious survey of 
the community. Two weeks before 
1 went, 1 wrote Bro. Sims, the pastor, 
and made suggestions that he might 
have things “ lined up” when 1 ar- 

j rived on the field. Upon my arrival 
on Saturday afternoon 1 discovered 
he had done everything 1 had sug
gested. He had sketched a map of 
the territory to be included in the 

I survey dividing it up into fifteen 
districts. He had enlisted thirty 
young people to take the census on 
Sunday alVrnoon. All we had to 
do on SundaV morning was to call 
a meeting of those thirty young peo
ple— and twenty-six of the thirty 
were members of the B. Y. P. U .’s, 
many • of them Intermediates— and 
explain to them what wc wanted 
them to do. By Sunday evening at 
B. Y. P. U. time we had all the 
cards in.

The class in "Building A Standard 
Sunday School”  began on Monday 
evening with 5 5 people present. On 
Tuesday evening 62 reported for the 
class; Wednesday 65; Thursday be
cause of a Community meeting at the 
school only 41 reported; but Friday 
evening the attendance* climbed to 
52, giving an average for the week 
of 55. It was not simply a house 
full of folks wanting some place to 
go, these people work in the fields 
all day and were tired at night, but 
“our church is having a service” and 
they came. All the officers and 
teachers except one came three or 
more nights; the pastor was on hand 

1 every evening; four of the six dea
cons were present. Twenty-three 
people took the examination handing 

| in excellent papfcrs.

The census revealed some interest
ing and valuable information: En
rolled in the Sunday School were I I 3 
church members; 12 Christians not 
members of a church; 22 lost souls 
above nine years of ago. These with 
23 Beginners and Primaries brought 
the enrollment to 170. Unenlisted 
possibilities were 67 church members;
15 Christians not members of the 
church; 64 lose souls. Adding 27 
beginners and Primaries made a total 
of 173 unrcachcd Baptist possibili
ties. Then, to these figures add 47 
Cradle Roll and Home Department 
possibilities and wc have 380 possi
bilities for the school— with a typical 
one room building*.

Following a two hour class period 
on Friday evening we had a meeting 
with the officers and teachers to 
discuss the advisability and plans for 
a Weekly Teachers Meeting. T he 
matter of grading the school was 
brought before the business meeting 
of the church on Saturday. Also it

|
was recommended to the church that 
all officers and teachers hereafter be 
elected by the church in September 
rather than in January. These, with 
some other definite things, were the 
results of the training school.

FROM CHIMES 
FIRST CHURCH, PORTLAND

The clipping from the • Bulletin 
of First Church, Portland, is tou 
good to pass up. Wc want our read
ers to sec how a man who has been 
a Sunday School Field Worker deals 
with his local workers. This is a 
message from Frank Collins to his 
officers and teachers for the new 
year.

A Good Motto F or The New Year
“ Brethren, 1 count not myself to 

have apprehended: but this one thing 
1 do, forgetting the things which are 
behind, and reaching forth unto those 
things which arc before, 1 press to

w ard the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God, in Christ 
Jesus.” Phil. 3:13-14.

T o the officers and teachers who 
have labored so well during the past 
year, and you have the same job, let 
me urge that you forget past failures, 
past successes and press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high call
ing of God in Christ Jesus. May 
this be the happiest year you have 
ever had in the Master’s work. To 
the new officers and teachers wc 
extend to you a hearty welcome and 
pray that you may find much joy 
doing what Christ and the church 
has called you to do. You will find 
some difficult problems to solve and 
wc want you to feel free to ask any
one, any time for aid.

What a great thing it would be if 
every officer and teacher would staft 
the new year with a resolve to be 
present at every teacher’s meeting 
and class meeting, on time, Do you 
expect the general superintendent and 
pastor to be present If so, then -hall 
wc look for you ? A late teacher 
means a bad start.* So remember if 
you have a good record at the end 
of the year you must start now.

Mr. Gcikic says, “Some things God 
gives often, some He gives but once. 
The flowers of spring return again 
and again, but youth comes twice to 
none.” What he says about youth is 
true in regard to Sunday School 
teachers. God is giving you but one 
opportunity to reach that boy, or girl, 
man or woman. So give God the 
best that you have one year, it my 
prayer to one and all.
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B. Y. P. U. NOTES
The eleven months just gone shows 

that we'have in the eleven months of 
this year had the largest number of 
R. Y. I’. U. Study Course Awards in 
all our history. The records show the 
following: During'Nov. 1932 ,684; 
Dec. 1932, 383 ; Jan. 1933, 526; 
Fch„ 1ISI;  March, .1510; April, 
2078; May, 2684; June, ,1 1 8 8 ; 
July, 3207; August, 1308 ; and Sept., 
950. This makes a total for the 
eleven months of 1 5,798 or an aver
age per month of 1436 or an average 
for every working day of 57. These 
put with the Sunday School Awards 
make a total for the eleven months 
of 19.778— 2,517 more than for the 
entire twelve months last year and 
that was our biggest year so far.

TEN SIMULTANEOUS 
TRAINING SCHOOLS

Wc have held in ten associations 
simultaneous training schools and' 
used at much as 500 weeks of vol
unteer help. In Sunday School and 
B. Y. I’. U. both wc have used 575 
different people doing volunteer 
work for as much as one week and 
since some have givert many weeks 
wc ha\e reported up to October 1st 
more than 800 .weeks of volunteer 
help. That means 16 full time, 
workers the whole year with only two 
weeks vacation and the cost to the 
state has been nothing except a little 
expense for gas or transportation. 
The total expense of the entire pro
gram will not amount to much more 
than $ 100 for 16 years of service by 
people with an ai'crage salary of 
$1800. I wish that our people might 
realize what this really means. The 
educational value alone amounts to a 
large number of high schools running 
ten months in the year. The spirit
ual value cannot be estimated. The 
people who did the work got as much 
joy and blessing as those whom they 
taught.

BLIZAUETHTON PLANNING BIG 
SCHOOL

Dr. ltowden, o f Elizabcthton, 
writes asking for help to put on a 
large week of training in the near 
future. Miss Collie and Mug Jacobs 
will likely both help in this work. 
This will guarantee the success of the 
weeks' undertaking.

WATAUGA ASSOCIATION

“We are beginning a study course 
here nextweek in Senior B. Y. P. U 
Administration. T he course will be 
taught bv Min Mcrryman, the Bible 
teacher in the Academy. T he object 
of this course is to train teachers to 
go out into tome of the rural churches 
and teach the book. We have a

number of young people who will 
take the course and then go out and 
teach. As District Leader for this 
District, I am very anxious to put this 
program through. Wc have our plan 
all made. Our training school >tart- 
Monday, October 21, and our courses 
in the other churches will start Mon
day, October 28. All we lack now 
is books.”

O. L. Weir, Bruccton: “ 1 am just 
finishing teaching a class in the Senior 
Manual. Will be sending names of 
those who passed examination pretty . 
soon for their diplomas.”

A FIN E EXAMPLE

If all our associational officers I 
would take their work seriously like i 
this fine worker wc would have no 
trouble with any problem:

. “ I am writing to request you and j 
your co-workers to pray especially for 
me and all the other officers of Gib- j 
son County this year. We had a 
business meeting at Trenton last Sun
day and made some plans for the j 
work. We shall tell you our plans 
and be glad if you will write us your 
plans for us this year. Please explain 
my duties, as president, more fully 
.to me.

“Our purpose is: ‘To work for God 
in Gibson County.’ Our aim is: 
'More and better B. Y. P. L’.’s.’ Our 
motto is: ‘T ry’ and our desire: 'T o 
please God.’ Our daily prayer: ‘1 
can do all things through Christ i 
which strengtheneth me.’ Helps for 
the new B. Y. P. U. work arc, tele
phone calls, cards and letter, personal 
interviews and visits to the unions. 
Our goals chosen were: I. At least one
B. Y. P. U. in every church in the 
county. 2. Three-fourths of B. Y. 
P. U .’s A -l. 3. All unions sending 
in quarterly rejxirts with a passable 
grade of 70. 4. Training schools >in 
all churches. The first direct gfforts 
will be on reports. Standard of Ex
cellence, division of B. Y. P. U .’t 
into more groups or unions, and visit
ing and organizing more B. Y. P. 
U .’s."

LAYMEN’S NOTES
A new brotherhood ha- b.en or

ganized at First Church, Lenoir City, 
and writes for help on their future 
plans and programs.

THE GROUP TRACT

We trust our men will get a copy 
of the little tract just out giving the 
duties of the Group Superintendent, 
Group Leader and Group Director. 
The same suggestion will apply to all 
alike. Thcac arc for free distribu

tion and can be had by dropping a 
card to the Tullahoma Office,

TRACTS ON STEWARDSHIP 
AND EVERY MEMBER 

CANVASS

Wc have tracts on all phases of 
Stewardship and the Every Member 
Canvass for those who may need them 
in their drive for the Every Member 
Canvass the last of November. Glad 
to send also copies of' the little 
Mission Manual which gives full 
explanation as to best methods of 
doiifg the work. 'I hese sell at the 
small price of 5 cents per copy but 
wc are glad to furnish free to all 
churches desiring to put on a few 
hours of training. If there arc some 
left over, they can be returned and 
used at some other place.

Wc arc writing to all the associa
tions this week.trying to check up to 
date all the associational organizations 
getting ready for the educational 
work of the Every Member Canvass 
program. If you have hot organized 
for this task be sure to do so at once, ■ 
then have a school for the training j 
of your leaders in some central place, \ 
and then secure a number of volun
teers to help in the churches that do 
not have sufficient leadership to do 
it themselves.

FORK UNION FULL

Dr. J .  J. Wicker, President of. 
Fork Union Military Academy, Fork f 
Union,- Virginia, reports the largest ) 
enrollment in the history of the j 
school. Special. provision has had to 
be made for more than a normal 
capacity.

Students come from twenty-four 
states and a. number of foreign coun
tries. There arc thirteen different 
religious denominations represented 
on the roster. Two instructors have 
been added to the faculty. Many 
improvements have been made to the 
plant and the school is preparing for 
an enlarging program.

Fork Union is an Honor School of j 
the highest academic standing and j 
the administration is determined to j 
make it one of the most outstanding 1 
Christian schools in the country.

Deeds and W ords

Increase in goodness as long as 
thou art here, that when thou dc- 
partest, in that thou ntayest still be : 

1 joyful. According to our words and 
I deeds in this life will be the remeni- ; 
brance of us in the world.— Firdausi.

Affairs succeed by patience, and he 
that is hasty fallclh headlong.— Sa’di.

H appiness

Happiness is that glorious thing 
which is the very light and Sun of 
the whole animated universe, and 
where happiness is no! it is better that 
nothing should be. Without it 
wisdom is hut a shadow and virtue 
a name. It it the pursuit of happi
ness that the energies of man are put 
forth. It it a noble desire planted 
in the human breast by the Creator 
for the purposes known only to  His 
wisdom. Happiness it often like our 
tomorrow’s— only one day from us, 
y?t never arriving. Wc talk of 
wealth, fame, and power as un
deniable sources of enjoyment, but 
these do not always bring happiness. 
Wc may look for happiness in one 
direction and find it in another. A 
humble cabin is often the scat of 
more true happiness - than a costly 
palace. The disposition that has as 
its motive and purpose, to make the 
best of life will make us truly happy. 
Happiness is composed of small 
stones. Each taken apart and viewed 
separately may me of little value; 
but when all arc grouped together, 
artistically combined and set they 
form a pleasing and graceful whole, 
a costly jewel.

Some excellent people are very 
unhappy from a kind of stubborn 
adherence to their settled narrow 
convictions. They lose sight o f the 
fact that God rules above them. And 
that a thousand influences work 
around them, partly at least, beyond 
their control. They have not de
termined to accept life cheerfully in 
whatever' form it may come, and to 
seek for good under all circumstances. 
I f  wc are to be happy wc must in
telligently seek happiness, not by Way 
of impulse, not seeking .selfishly our 
own good, but forgetting self and 
living for God and others.— Clipped.

Tw o Dozen Thingx

Three things to avoid: Idleness,
slang, and falsehood.

Three things to despise: Cruelty, 
meanness, and ingratitude.

Three things to cultivate: Sym
pathy, cheerfulness, and content
ment.

Three things to desire: Intellect,
music, and beauty (of soul).

Three things of value: T im e,
money, and health.

Three things to love: Honesty,
purity and truth. ------:

Three things to chcriih: Home,
friends, and country.

Three things to revere: Sunday
school, church, and the Bible.

— Georgia Chapman.
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NOT THE SAMELOVED LEADERS PROMOTED
During the past few days wc have 

heard of the promotion to the heaven
ly home of two of our leaders, Mrs.
C. H. Rolston of Chattanooga and 
Mrs. R. S. C. Berry of Morristown. 
“ Mother Rolston” as she was lovingly 
called bv thousands, served as super
intendent of Ocoee W. M. U. from 
1901 to 1914. She gave of herself 
untiringly to the Lord’s service. She 
was in her beloved Central Church 
when she had a stroke that resulted 
in her death two days later. Cer
tainly it can be said of her “She 
fought a good fight, she kept the 
faith and she certainly will receive 
her crown o f righteousness.”

Mrs. Betty was vice-president of 
East'Tennessee VV. M . U . two years, 
1923-1924. She lived in Morris
town where she was very active until 
a few years ago when she was stricken 
with an incurable' disease. Beautiful, 
cultured, charming was Mrs. Berry 
and a most capable leader. It could 
be said o f her as of Abigail of old; 
“ She was beautiful of countenance 
and of good understanding.”  She 
died in Ashville after a lingering 
illness.

We do thank God for both of these 
dear friends and w e’pray that God 
will call others to take their places 
who are as consecrated and devoted 
to the Lord as were they.

o
NEW SUPERINTENDENTS
We welcome the following new 

superintendents in the state: Weakley 
County, Mrs. T . O. Phillips, M artin; 
Western District, Mrs. W. J .  Miller, 
Paris; Riverside, Miss Stella Becklev, 
Livingston, R. I ; Stone, Mrs. Dillard 
Massa, Cookeville; Big Emory, Mrs. 
C . E. Crain, Harriman; Chilhowie, 
Mrs. Martha Atchley, Maryville; 
East Tennessee, Mrs. H . R. Click, 
Newport; Midland, Mrs. Ruth Gray- 
beal, Fountain City; Tennessee Val
ley, Mrs. W. M . McPherson, Day- 
ton; Sweetwater, Mrs. S. Y. Mc- 
Carroll, Sweetwater.

ALABASTER BOXES
T o raise an extra gift for our 

Lottie Moon offering in order to 
be able to send the Maers back to 
Chile, we must plan now for our 
offering. Why not send for alabaster 
boxes and ask each one to fill them 
fo r this offering? They will be sent 
to you free upop request, if you will 
write to the W. M. U., 161 -8th 
Ave. N „ Nashville.

We have found there is confusion 
in the minds, of some of our people 
concerning our connection with the 
Sunday School Board. Some mail 
has been lost and many letters de
layed because instead of writing the 
W. M . U., you addressed the Sunday 
School Board. We are in no wavs 
connected with the Sunday School 
Board. We rent rooms from them 
and they arc kind in sending us mail 
we should have, but they receive as 
many as 20,000 letters a day and 
sometimes our letters arc not prompt
ly sent to us. Anything you want us 
to have, address W . M. U., 161 -8th 
Ave. N ., Nashville, Tenn.

Our mail is answered even- day, 
so if  you fail to hear from us prompt
ly, write again.

CHRIST IN TH E WORLD
Have you ordered vour copy of 

“Christ in the W orld” ? The price 
is twenty-five cents from; the Baptist 
Sunday School Board, 161-8th Ave. 
N ., Nashville. You cannot find a 

!'better book to study this fall and it 
I will prepare your society for the 

Foreign Mission Week of Prayer.
It docs not contain program matc- 

1 rial but is a mission study. Read it, 
study it, teach it in your own society, 
then go to an unenlistcd church and 
teach it.

Order your book today!

THANKSGIVING CAKES 
Tennessee has for many years had 

the custom of sending cakes t<!i our 
Training School in Louisville for 
Thanksgiving. Let us plan, now, to 
shower them with fruit cake. Ship in 
a tin box and address it to:

W. M. U. Training School,
334 East Broadway,
Louisville, Ky.

Be sure and mark plainly the name 
and address of some one in your 
society so thanks can be sent to you.

SEVIER COUNTY QUARTERLY 
MEETING

T he Sevier County W. M. U. met 
with the Alder Branch Church on 
September 27. A large number were 
present and a splendid program ren
dered.

Mrs. A. E. Cate of Jefferson City 
brought a helpful message on “ Broad
casting Information,” and the Revs. 
Walter Ownby and J . E. Hicks made 
splendid talks on different phases of 
our state mission work.

The . following o f f i c e r s  were 
elected: Superintendent, Mrs. George 
Allen; assistant superintendent, Mrs. 
T . J . Stafford; secretary-treasurer,! 
Mrs. Myrtle Townsend; Young Peo
ple’s leader, Mrs. W. R. M iller; 
Stewardship chairman, Mrs. M a c k  
Kyker; Personal Service chairman, 
Mrs. Almon Allen; Mission Study; 
chairman, Mrs. James H . Atchley.—  
Mrs. Myrtle Townsend, Secretary.

McMINN COUNTY QUARTERLY 
MEETING

The W. M. U. Quarterly Meet
ing of McMinn County Association 
met with Coghill Church Tuesdays 
October 3. Mrs. Pavnc, superintend-■ 
ent, led the morning devotional in 
the absence of Mrs. Newman of 
Calvary Church. Mrs. Williams gavel 
the welcome address and Mrs. EUcdgc 
of Englewood responded. Mrs. Berry 
of Etowah led in prayer for the one 
on Prayer Calendar.

The following topics were ably- 
discussed: “Do Wc Do Our Part in 
Praying?”  by Rev. N. W. Ellis pf, 
Etowah; “Our Part in Broadcasting 
Information” by 'Mrs. Arnold pf!. 
Athens. Prayer by Mrs. Hurst, that 
Baptists may be loyal in carrying the 
gospel to the world. Dr. Anderson 
of Nashville, who had shown the 
Orphanage Picture at this church the 
night previous, was present and 
talked to us about the Orphanage. 
Followed by an address by Dr. Ar
nold of Athens on “ Baptist Mission-; 
ary Recovery Act, Loyalty to Co
operative Program Plus the 100,000: 
Club.”

Lunch was served on the lawn ofj 
the church and an hour o f fellowship! 
enjoyed.

• The afternoon devotional was ltd 
by Mrs. N. B. Hammons of Etowah. 
Rev. L. A. Hurst of Englewood 
talked on “ Baptist Recovering.Their| 
Y'oung People.” A reading by Mrs. 
Carson Thompson of North Etowah 
was greatly appreciated. The G. A.’s 
of the hostess church recited some of 
their memory work arid 'the R. A .1 
boys gave a playlette entitled: “T h e 1 
State Mission Mail Bag.”

T he pin for best attendance a t' 
monthly meetings was awarded to 
Coghill Society. We were happy to 
have as our guests Mrs. John Wilson, 
superintendent of Polk County As
sociation, and Aunt Mary Ellis also 
of Polk County Association.

The next meeting will be held 
with Englewood Church in January. 
— Velma Williams, Secretary. .

THE ASSOCIATIONAI, MISSION 
STUDY INSTITUTE

will it stimulate the spiritual life and 
second, is it practical. Experience is 
an undisputed authority in any mat
ter; therefore,. wc have been con
vinced that the mission study insti
tute devoted to the problems of how 
to promote and to teach a mission 
study class a  ill make for deeper 
spirituality and it practical.

No woman can open her heart and 
mind to the subtle influence of good 
books built around the Great Com-* 
mission and not have her spiritual 
nature stimulated. The trouble with 
most of us is that wc have not opened 
both heart and mind. This is due 
to superficial work on the part of 
class and teacher but primarily to the 
latter. Then any project that will 
tend to improve the quality of our 
teaching because of its influence on 
the spiritual lives of our women 
should be undertaken. The Associa- 
tional Mission Study Institute pro
poses to do this insofar as any or
ganized effort in operation for a short 
period of time can accomplish such an 
end. The Institute is a clinic, where 
the mission study case is diagnosed 
and a remedy proposed. Surely a 
clinic is practical. Wc believe that 
the program suggested and elaborated 
upon will bear out the latter conten
tion.

W ill the Associational Mission 
Study Institute just happen? No, 
fortunately for all concerned it will 
not. T he associational chairman is 
directly responsible for its promotion. 
Whether 'a one or two-dav institute 
is to be held, as well, as the date, 
should be .decided in the associations) 
executive meeting at' least a quarter 
ahead provided these official meet
ings arc held only every three months. 
This will give time for ratification 
at the following quarterly meeting 
as well as ample time in which to 
make general preparation.

The next concern is for the teach
ers. These should be the best that 
the association can afford. There 
must be at least three classes, but 
preferably one for every member of 
the W. M. U. family. If  there are 
to be only three the W. M. S. and 
Y. W. A. leaders, teachers and poten
tial teachers may be in one class; the 
workers with the boys and girls in 
another; while the Sunbeam devotees 
may compose a third.

Every mission study chairman in 
the association should be definitely 
enlisted to boost this meeting. Call 
them together and outline your pro
gram so that they can see for them
selves there is something to be an
ticipated. Make it their responsibili
ty to inform the circle chairman in 
their own societies.

By. M rs. W m. M c M u r r y ,

State Chairman.
The value of any plan in religious 

work depends on two things: first,

Appoint a publicity chairman who 
can well be your Associational Cor
responding Secretary to get the 
notices in the daily or county papers 
at least three weeks in advance. The



week preceding the imtitutc run the 
full program, The associational of
ficers and society president* can 
render valuable assistance in keeping 
the time and program before the 
societies. As tedious as telephoning 
and letter writing arc, they serve as 
ciccllcnt mediums for reminding 
people of duty.

After all the plans arc made do not 
begin intensive advertising over a 
month ahead of time. If you do the 
idea will grow stale. One can be 
too previous in such matters as well 
as too late.

Now let us consider the program 
on which the practicability of the 
institute stands or falls. The fol
lowing is an outlined program for a 
one-day institute that has been tried 
and found successful:

9:45-10:00—A spirited missionary 
song service.

10:00-10:20— Devotional, Theme 
“Study to Show Thyself Approved."

10 J0 -10 :30—Announcements.
10:30-1 1:30— Clast period. W. M. 

S„ Y. \V. A., lnt. R. A. and G. A., 
Jr. R. A. and G. A., Sunbeam Band.

11:30-12:15— Open conference.
12:15-1:00— Lunch.
1:00-2:00—Class period continu

ed.
2:00-2:30— Book review.
2:30-2:50 —  Demonstration: How 

not to conduct a Mission Study Class.
2:50-3:00 —  Announcement of 

winners in handwork.
The matter for chief consideration 

it what to take up during these class 
periods. In the adult classes— W . M. 
S. and Y. W. A.— the following 
should be considered:

1. Why have a mission study class.
2. How promote it.
a. By definite planning a year 

ahead on part of local chairman as to 
number of classes', type and time.

b. By attractive posters illustrating 
book and announcing class.

c. By enlisting women who arc not 
interested in mission study and who 
have not taken a book.

(a) Send letter.
(b) Follow by visit.
(c) Send attractive card announc

ing time of class.
(d) By (giving a banquet featur

ing book in decoration. Present skit 
depicting some incident in the book 
that will arouse interest and curiosity. 
Invite these disinterested women 
whom you are after.

(c) Well planned class period. 
Good teacher.

(f) Keep records.
(g) Have graduation exercises for

those who have finished Courses I 
and II. »

3. Types o f classes. See 1931 
Year Book. Page 3S.

a. The all-day class.
b. The week of study.
c. Circle classes oncf or twice a 

month. Meeting weekly these classes

can make an intensive study in six 
to eight weeks.

4. The teacher (qualifications, 
preparation, equipment).

5. Books. Use book that fits type 
of class.

a. Where to get lists and teaching 
suggestions.

b. Newest books.
6. Method of Presentation.
(1) Questions and answers. The 

teacher conducts the class by asking 
questions to which answers can be 
found in the text. The most ele
mentary method.

(2) Angle, Topics arc assigned 
for home preparation to be given by 
members at the following - lesson 
period. Outside material to be used 
as well as text.

(3) Discussion. Questions arise 
bearing on the lesson that provoke 
discussion. Members taking part make 
a real contribution provided irrelevant 
material is not introduced.

(4) Lecture. The teacher presents 
the lesson unaided by pupils.

(5) Blackboard Outline. An out
line of the lesson is put on the blackr 
board before the time for the class 
period. The lesson is taught from 
it. T o  outline as one teaches is like
wise profitable.

There arc many other methods 
but these five arc most often used 
to the best advantage. No one 
method is best for all classes but a 
combination; for by so doing one 
meets the needs of practically every 
individual.

(Concluded next week.)

appeal for the correctness of doctrine. 
Docs one’s gospel which he preaches 
save tinners and help in the solving 
of social and ethical problems.

3. Churches should co-operate in 
solving one another’s problems, in 
preserving the purity of the truth and 
the unity of the doctrine.

4. Christianity can meet any issue, 
can solve any problem, and so will 
finally, triumph over all false teach
ings and worldly oppositions.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
(Continued from page 7) 

fied by the Holy Spirit and the! 
Whole Church. “ For it seemed good 
to the Holy Spirit, and to us, to lay 
upon you no greater burden than . 
these necessary things” (Ac. 1 5:28). j

7. The Decision Reached by the' 
Conference.

(1) Circumcision is not Necessary 
to Salvation. Not even Titus, an 
uncircumciscd Greek, was compelled 
to be circumcised (Gal. 2:3).

(2) Christianity is henceforth to! 
be. free from Judaism and all cere
monialism. At near Ridgecrest, North 
Carolina, a high ridge on the moun
tain determines that part of the waters 
flow cast to the Atlantic and part 
west to the Mississippi, so this con
ference at Jerusalem was the doctrin
al watershed to determine the spirit
ual character of Christianity.

(3) The gospel of grace is recog-, 
nized as the true gospel and Paul 
and Barnabas are given the right hand 
of fellowship as genuine apostles to 
declare it to the Gentiles.
IV. Some Logical Conclusions.

1. The conference is a most ef
fective agency for settling church 
problems and doctrinal differences.

2. Success it the final practical

J  QUESTIONS

1. Whom did the Jerusalem church 
send to Antioch to direct the great 
revival there?

2. Why did Barnabas go to Tarsus 
for Paul?

3. Who called Paul and Barnabas 
to be missionaries?

4. Name the six cities evangelized 
on the first missionary journey.

5. Who were the Judaizers? What 
did they teach?

6. W’ho suggested the conference 
in Jerusalem to settle the question of 
circumcision?

7. Name the three parties in the 
conference.

8. What two men nude speeches?

9. Give the main points in each 
speech.

10. What was the decision reached 
by the conference ?

11. Why is this decision signifi
cant for present day Christianity?

Tickling
Sensations

Blank Suggesting Blank
Mr. Brown— I’ve had a worrying 

time with the insurance people. They 
ask such awkward questions. They 
even wanted to know the state of 
my mind.

Mrs. Brown— How absurd! I sup
pose you left it blank?— Alabama 
Baptist. _____________

Our Associates on F ishing T rips 
Gray— “Did you fish with flies? ” 
Returning Camper— “ Fish with 

them? We fished with them, 
camped with them, ate with them 
and slept with them.”— Ex.

Oft in the Stilly Night
T he patter of tiny feet was heard 

from the head of the stairs. Mrs. 
Smythe raised her hand, warning the 
members o f her club to be silent. 
“ Hush,” the said softly, “ the chil
dren arc coming to deliver their 
good-night - --- - •- 1

me a feeling of reverence to hear 
them. Listen!”

“ Mamma,” came the message in a 
shrill whisper, “ Willie found a bed
bug.”— Ex.

Companions in Trouble
A little girl to her mother: “Mam

ma, if  I grow up, and get married, 
will I have a husband like father?”

“ I don’t know dear,”  said her 
mother, “ very probably.”

“And if  I grow up, and don’t get 
married, will I be an old maid like 
Aunt Mary?”

“ Perhaps,” answered the Mother.

T he little girl thought it over for 
a moment. “Mother,”  she said, “ It’s 
a tough world for us women, isn’t 
it?”— Ex.

Grammatical Classification
Bobby, aged six, had just returned 

from school.

“What did you learn today,-Bob
by?” asked his.father.

“ Grammar.”
“What sort o f grammar? ”
“W ell, daddy, 1 learned that cats 

and dogs are common hounds, but 
you and I are proper hounds.”— T it- 
Bits.

O UR FRIENDS

There are no friends like old friends, 
And none so good and true:

We greet them when we meet them 
As roses greet the dew.

And when unconqtlercd sorrows 
The weary hours invest 

The kindly words of old friends 
' •  Are always found the best.

— Selected.

3 n  itte m o ria m
too wonts publish'd In s . All __ .
1 cent sach. Send non*/ with obituup

ALICE BROWER WINGO
The Divine Hand shapes and 

rules every life from its beginning 
to the close. Even so was it with 
Mrs. Alice Brower Wingo. Her’s 
was a life of sacrificial service 
for others, especially her father 
and mother. This service the 
Master calls great. Such a life 
glorifies God. Though frail in 
body for many years, her untiring 
energy helped her to overcome 
many perplexities known by one 
who knew her. There is no 
death I But to the Christian who 
courageously lives, a triumphant 
home-going to be with Jesus and 
to enter the great Reunion.—Mrs. 
R. E. Nowlin, a sister, Lyons,
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AMONG THE BRETHREN

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTEND
ANCE FOR OCTOBER 15. 1933

Memphis, Bellevue ........ ......—-1500
Chattanooga, First ' .............. — 1167
Nashville, First ....................995
Memphis, Temple -----   974
Knoxville, F ifth Ave. ........... 730
Nashville, Belmont Heights . . 677
Memphis, Highland Heights.— 660
Chattanooga, Highland Park- 649
Memphis, LaB cllc____________ 643
Nashville, Park Ave. _—.:-----596
West Jackson ....... -___________ 546
Memphis, Speedway T e r r a c e 529
Chattanooga, Avondale ____ _— 507
Memphis, Seventh Street_____ 487
Clarksville, F i r s t____—•------------448
Nashville, Edgefield -_______—- 440
Dycrsburg, F i r s t -------------L—— 424
Erwin, F i r s t_____ ____ ,---------420
Sweetwater, F i r s t ___________ 4 1 5
Paris, First __________;---------- 404
Chattanooga, Tabernacle_____ 400
Memphis, Prescott Memorial.... 391
Chattanooga, East Lake___ -—_  375
Chattanooga, Red Bank______ ... 361
Memphis,, Boulevard__ -■---------- 341
Nashville, Lockcland________ a. 325
Nashville, North E dgefield----  300
Rossvillc, Ga., F irst--------- :----- 300
Trenton, First __ —----------------- 298
Memphis, Calvary 1 —— ------ 265
Nashville, North End .............. :. 250

By FLEETW OOD BALL

M . F-. Miles resigns at Thornton, 
Ark., to accept the care of the church 
at Bingen, Ark.

C. G. Clark has resigned as pastor 
of Central Church, New Orleans, 
La., effective Dec. 31.

— piR—

Calvary Church, Alexandria, La., 
has called Shirley Briggs as assistant 
pastor and he has accepted.

---BStR---

Temple Church, Memphis, J. R. 
Black, pastor, is engaged in a visita
tion movement which will culminate 
in a Sunday School rally Oct. 29 
with an attendance goal set at 1,200.

---- B4R—

The revival in the First Church, 
Little Rock, Ark., conducted by the 
pastor, A. P. Blaylock, at last account 
had resulted in 78 additions.

---- BStR-----

W. A. Moody, of Juno, has been 
called to the care of the church, at 
Luray, succeeding J. FI. McPcakc, of 
Jackson.

---- BStR----

D. A. Howard has resigned as 
pastor of Highland Church, Louis
ville, Ky., to accept the care of the 
First Church, Gaffney, S. C.

---- BStR—

J. E. Evans, of Winter Garden, 
Fla., has accepted a call to Live Oak, 
Fla., having declined a call to Spen
cer Memorial Church, Tampa, Fla.

-----BStR—

L. O. McCracken, of Cabot, Ark., 
has resigned there in order to accept 
a call to the church at Newport, Ark.

During the first month of his 
pastora(e with the First Church, 
Martin, N. M. Stiglcr has baptized 
12 into the church.

W. L. Hambrick has been called 
to the care of Immanuel Church, 
Atlanta, Ga., located near the com
munity where he began his ministry 
23 years ago.

---- I14R—

The church at N ine Grove, Ky., 
C. I.. Nicely, pastor, has enjoyed a 
gracious revival in which the preach
ing was done by Paul Montgomery, 
of Winchester, Ky.

— nSiR—

In the recent revival in the church 
at LaGrange, Ky., T . E. Ennis, 
pastor, there were 30 additions, 2.5 
by baptism. F. T . M offatt, of Jelli- 
co, did the preaching.

---- BStR—

The church at New Albany, Miss.,
J. R. Kirkland, pastor, was recently 
assisted in a revival by L. O. Grim- 
ingcr, of Henderson, Ky., resulting 
in 64 additions, over 50 by baptism.

— bs, r—

A revival is in progress in East 
Chester Church, Jackson, R, R. Win
chester, pastor, in which the preach
ing is being ably done by W. A. 
West, of Bcmis.

— BStR—

\Vf. W. Dunn, aged 51, professor 
of physics, astronomy and athletic 
director in Union University, Jack- 
son, died Friday, Oct. 20, in his 
home in Jackson.

— -BStR----

E. C. Sanders was lately ordained 
to the full work of the ministry by 
the church at New Hope, Fla., and 
Clovis Brantly by the church at Mt. 
Dora, Fla. The first named came 
from the Methodists.

— n * R — •

SURELY YOU ARE 
INTERESTED

It w as V ictor Hugo who said in 
Lcs M iscrables, “The wretched
ness of n child in terests a mother, 
the w retchedness of a youth in
terests an old man, hut the 
.wretchedness of an old m anjn- 
ter’ests nobody.” The Relief and 
Annuity Board is slow to believe 
that the w retchedness of our old 
m inisters in terests nobody; yet it 
is quite apparen t that those who 
are  in terested  arc  not sufficiently 
in terested .

This Board is doing its utmost 
to arouse the consciences of 
Southern Baptists in behalf of 
these aged veterans. It distributes 
every dollar, qnd every penny 
given by the chprches without the 
deduction of a cent for expenses 
of adm inistration . It ran do but 
little because tlrt contributions 
are  so sm all. The need was never 
g reater and many hundreds of 
w orthy beneficiaries are paid 
sums th a t a re  pitifully small, 
w hile scores of applications are 
held on the w aiting list. Surely 
th is situation  should arouse in
terest. The rem edy is to be found 
in a thorough-going Every Mem
ber Canvass in every church.
THE R ELIEF AND ANNUITY 
BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN 

BAPTIST CONVENTION 
Thom as J. Watts, 

Executive Secretary 
Dallas, Texas

By THE EDITOR

Brother T . W. Calloway of Jack
sonville, Fla., supplied the pulpit of 
Avondale Church, Chattamioga, on 
October 15.

— B 4 R — ;

During the associations! year just- 
past there have, been 444 additions 
to Bellevue Church, Memphis, R. G. 
Lee, pastor. Total gifts for all pur
poses amounted to $52,673.79.

— 114 r—•

— B4R—

J . F. Barton has resigned the church 
at Blue Ridge, Ga., to accept a call 
to the First Church, Hazclhurst, Ga.

-----B 4 R —

A. R. Adams, for 25 years a 
preacher, has left Memphis and re
turned to his home in Petal, Miss.

—̂B4R—

B. A. McCullough has resigned as 
pastor at Florence, Miss., effective 
Jan. 1st. His plans are not known.

— B 4R —

W. W. Kyzar has resigned as pastor 
at Philadelphia, Miss., and accepted 
a call to Meadvillc, Miss.

— B4R— - v
P. T . Taylor of Grove Church, 

Miami, Fla., has declined the call to 
the First Church, Key West, Fla.

-----B 4 R — •

His hosts of friends in Tennessee 
will regret to learn of serious impair
ment in the health of L. T . Wilson 
of Southsidc Church, Lakeland, Fla.

---- B4R----

Curtis Hatch and Miss Mary Lewis 
of Wildcrsville were married Satur
day afternoon at 4:30 o’clock in 
Lexington, the writer officiating.

— B4R—

Seventh Church, Nashville, E. W. 
Barnett, pastor, is in the midst of a 
revival with W. M. Wood doing the 
preaching.

-— B4R----

The recent revival in the church 
at Alexander City, Ala., J. R. Stucky, 
pastor, in which W. R. Rigcll, of 
Johnson C|ity, did the preaching, re
sulted in 20 additions.

A revival is in progress at Berclair 
Church, Memphis, 'I'. R. Hammons, 
pastor. T he preachers are J. Carl 
McCoy Tuesday night, Roswell 
Davis Wednesday night, C. F.. Welch 
Thursday night, J. R. Black Friday 
night.

---B4R——

The following cortventions meet 
the same week: Alabama with the 
First _ Church, Sheffield; Georgia 
with the First Church, Augusta; 
Kentucky with the First Church, 
Glasgow; Louisiana with Trinity 
Church, Lake Charles; Mississippi 
with .the First Church, Tupelo; 
North Carolina with the First Church, 
Greensboro; Oklahoma with the First 
Church, Tulsa; South Carolina with 
the First Church, Charleston; T en
nessee with the First Church,' M ur
freesboro.

Dr. John Buchanan of First 
Church, El Dorado, Ark., will be 
with Pastur Robert Humphreys and 
First Church, Owensboro, Ky., in a 
meeting which is to begin November 
13 and continue through November 
24. T"

*-----IIA.K-----

Pastor L. H. Hatcher was especial
ly honored on Sunday, October 15, 
when his good people of North End 
Church, Nashville, where he ha 
preached for five years, presented 
him with a very fine 17 jeweled 
sterling watch.

Monumental?
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Dr. George W. Truett. has just 
dosed a week's meeting with First 
Church, Spartanburg, S. C., Marshall 

pastor. Messages for both 
morning and evening were broadcast 
and great and lasting good is ex
pected to come from this m eeting.;

---IlScH—•

The fifth Sunday Meeting of Gib
son County will be held at the Brad
ford Church, with services preceding 
on Friday and Saturday. A splendid 
program has been arranged, Brother 
J. B. Andrews preaching the intro
ductory sermon on Friday night and 
Brother \V. M. Pratt bringing the 
Sunday morning message.

Home-coming Day will be observ
ed by Union University Oct. 27. 
Chapel exercises at 10:20 will begin 
the day's program, and a football 
game between Union and Tennessee 
Polytechnic, Cookeville, will close it. 
All former students arc urged to be 
present for this occasion.

A special service was held on j 
October 15, in the afternoon, at the 
Edgefield Church, Nashville, W .1 
Henderson Barton, pastor, when five ! 
candidates were baptized into the 
membership of the Goodlettsvillc • 
Church, near Nashville, Floyd W .! 
Huckaba, pastor.

October 1 5 was the beginning of 
the seventh year of Pastor Robert 
Humphreys with the First Church of 
Owensboro, Ky. During the past six 
tears there have been 764 additions, 
412 by letter and 3 52 by statement 
and baptism, the total membership 
being 1836. For all causes $243,- 
000 has' been raised.

The building free of debt, Home
coming Day was observed Oct. I 5 by 
the Highland Heights Church, Mem
phis, in celebration of the occasion. 
Good attendance in both the Sunday 
School and B. Y. P. U., and eleven 
additions to the church, marked a 
great day in the history of the church 
and for the Master. Brother Ira C. 
Cole is 'the pastor of this people.

With the ladies of the W. M. S 
sponsoring the service, Edgefield 
Church, Nashville, observed Negro 
Seminary Day on Oct. I 5. The fac
ulty and students of the American 
Baptist Theological Seminary were 
present. The choir from the African 
Church sang at the morning hour and 
the congregation of the Sylvan St. 
Church, attending in a body, tang 
at the evening service. T he offering 
taken amounted to $30.00 in food 
and $10.00 in cash.

Dr. VV. C. Reeves, for five years 
pastor of the First Baptist Church in 
Clarksville, after nearly seven years 
of constructive work as pastor of the 
First Church in Hot Springs, Ark., 
gave up the field there apd is visiting 
friends at the present in Clarksville. 
He will be glad to serve any pastor 
or church'in Tennessee in evangelistic 
meetings or Sunday School institute 
programs. Communication addressed 
to him at Clarksville or at Hot Springs 
will be duly forwarded. We were 
delighted to have a visit recently 
from this good friend and brother.

— n&tt—•

The First Church of Longview, 
Texas, John L. WhOrton, pastor, has 
welcomed 536 members into its 
fellowship during the past year. A 
new educational building has been 
erected, the Sunday School and B. Y. 
P. U. have increased 50 per cent, 
and a total of $31,701.95, $13,- 
886.84 of which,went to missions, 
Christian Education, and benevolen
ces, was given. Seventeen young 
men and women have answered the 
call to definite service— to the min
istry or as missionaries.

With the Churches, October I 5— 
Highland Heights, Memphis, wel
comed I 1 into its fellowship, Belle
vue 12, Speedway Terrace and Cal
vary 3 each, Temple 2 and Seventh 
Street I . Nashville— B e 1 m o n t
Heights received 2 by letter; Edge- 
field 1 for baptism and. Pastor Barton 
baptized 6; North End’ received 3 
for baptism apd Pastor Hatcher bap
tized I. Chattanooga— - Highland 
Park welcomed 2 bv letter and 1 for 
baptism; Eastlake welcomed 4 by 
letter and 25 for. baptism; Red Bank 
received 1 by letter. Rossville, Ga., 
welcomed 3 by letter as did also Big 
Spring, Cleveland.

— nan-—

The First Baptist Church of 
Chickamauga, Ga., of which Carl 
R. McGinnis is pastor, has just closed 
a gracious revival in which there were 
fifty-five additions to the church. 
Evangelist J . B. Phillips, w ho .recent
ly resigned the pastorate of the St, 
Elmo church at Chattanooga to devote 
his entire time to evangelism, did 
the preaching. Pastor McGinnis 
speaks in "highest terms of the work 
of Dr. Phillips with his church. He 
reports that his people were greatly 
built up in the faith and doctrines 
of the Word of God and led into a 
greater devotion to the Lord and the 
church. He heartily recommends 
Evangelist Phillips to the brethren 
everywhere who wish a substantial 
work of evangelism done in their 
churches. Brother Phillips can be 
reached at his residence, Chattanooga, 
Signal Mountain, Tennessee.

TENNESSEE BAPTIST
STATE CONVENTION

The Baptists of M urfrees
boro tire rugerly an tic ipat
ing Ihe meeting to be held 
in our city  Nov. 14-1fi.

HOTEL RATES:
JAMES K. FOLK HOTEL 

(Euro|temi F inn). Single 
rooms, w ith private bath, 
82.00 per day. Single room s, 
with connecting bath, 81.30. 
Double rooms, one bed, two 
people, w ith private bath,
83.00. Double rooms, con
necting bath, one bed, two 
IH'ople, 82.30. Double rooms, 
tw in beds, w ith private bath, 
83.30. The same w ith con
necting bath, 83.00. C orner 
room, w ith private bath,
84.00. (Opposite F irs t Bap
tist Church.)

THE HAYNES HOTEL 
(European F lan). Single 
room , w ith bath, 81.73. Dou
ble room , w ith bath, 82.30. 
Single room , w ithout bath, 
81.25. Double room, w ith 
out bath, 81.50. (T hree 
blocks from church.)

In addition to these, the 
Hotel Periscope and the 
Dixie HoteT w ith several 
hoarding houses w ill fu r
nish excellent accom moda
tions at reasonable rates.

Messengers w ho d e s i r e  
entertainm ent in p r i v a t e  
homes (lodging and b reak
fast free) will kindly w rite 
at once to

MR. ROBERT T. GROOM, 
M urfreesboro, Tenn.

ALCOHOL
Named It Well

A bar-to heaven, a door to hell. 
Whoever named it, named it well. 
A bar to manliness and wealth,
A door to want and broken health. 
A bar to honor, pride, and fame,
A door to sin and grief and shame. 
A bar to hope, a bar to prayer,
A door to darkness and despair.
A bar to honored, useful life,
A door to brawling senseless strife. 
A bar to all that is true and brave, 
A door to every drunkard’s grave.
A bar to joy that home imparts,
A door to tears and aching hearts. 
A bar to heaven, a door to hell: 
Whoever named it, named it well.

This is a M irror

As you gaze into the contents of 
these lines imagine yourself before 
one of the costliest mirrors money 
can buy. Docs this substance that 
reflects images reveal to you a true 
likeness or pattern? Or, docs it 
present an effect thar is misleading 
to the eye? To some it will unveil 
a true resemblance— to others, the 
image visualized will be of an in
verted nature.

Now— turn your back upon-the 
mirror. Can you see anything? In 
as much as some people, if  they can 
be rightfully called people, have-been 
gifted with two faces and one mind 
with which to counteract the phe
nomena of this world, the visage 
with the back to the mirror will 
disclose strange and interesting facts. 
This person is capable of visualizing 
a tainted conscience; a conscience 
dwarfed in his Secret attainments of 
dcccitfulness. He sees there decep
tion, shame and insincerity.

Again— turn your face to the 
mirror, the one that is visible to your 
friends. Arc you completely satis
fied with the revelations when your 
back was to the mirror? If  you arc 
not cast the facial gestures and the 
thought of living under false pre
tenses to the depths of the sea. Look 
again— this is a mirror.— Exchange.

Two sourccr-of success arc known 
wisdom and effort; make them both 
thine own, if thou wouldst haply 
rise.— Magha.

W hat Is Life?

“For what is your life? It is even 
a vapor, that appearcth for a little 
time, arid then vanisheth away.”— 
Jas. 4:14.

“Set your affection on things 
above, not on things on the earth. 
For ye arc dead and your life is hid 
with Christ ip God. Whep Christ, 
who is our life, shall appear, thep 
shall ye also appear with him in 
glory.”— Col. 3:2-4.

“ I am crucified with Christ; 
nevertheless 1 live; yet not L but 
Christ liveth in me: and the life 
which I now live in the flesh I live 
by the faith of the Son of God, 
who loved me, and gave himself for 
me."— Gal. 2:20.

“And he said unto them, Take 
heed, and beware of covetousness: 
for a man’s life consistcth not in the 
abundance of things which he pos
sessed.”— Lk. 12:15.

“ For whosoever will save his life 
shall lose it: and whosoever will lose 
his life for my sake shall find it."—  
Matt. 16:25.

I> V
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CHURCH HOUSE DESTROYED
-On October S the building of the 

Second Church, Johnson City, was 
visited by a fire which almost com
pletely destroyed the entire structure 
and its furnishings. The building,

west Missouri. He worked on a 
farm untU about twenty years of age, 
then entered.Carson-Newman Col
lege, completing four years of work.
After serving as pastor of four coun
try churches, he was called to the 

costing approximately $1 5 ,0 0 0 ,'was' pastorate of the Island Home Church 
of brick. It is believed that the firej which he served for 16 years, 
was caused bv defective wiring. Only
$2,000 insurance was carried, andj la  October 1917, Dr. Dance was 
with the seats destroyed and the heat- ca,lcd to the Present Pa5tora,c wh" c
ing plant ruined, a grave problem is f'c h“  J,!° , scr' 'cd 16 >c l"- Under
ahead of this people who have h,! W,5C and eff,c,ent leadership, the
wrought so well under the leadership church has 8rown from a member-
o f Pastor Philip D. Fletcher. ’hiP ° f 40 members to the present

. . . t L  one o f more than 1400. On OctoberFor the past three yean the church . .  i l . j l  i /l.l. , r ir  . . , 2 2  we celebrated this 16th anniver-
as cn supporting an in.ar s u p,- and also the Homecoming of all
ree, “  T. . . mc™ c n T , K  (  n the members of both church and : visited every town irt the state in

a e to its e ows ip. ree rom gund School. Brother Frank Wood, which a newspaper is published.
r b . i .  n i im n s s r  n i l ’*  K » * n  i n t o  * *

who was recently called to be the Checka 
associate pastor of Fifth Ave. Church

upon him the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity.

REPORTER REVEALS 
ASTOUNDING FACT ABOUT 

JAMES A. TATE

James Alexander Tate, headmaster, 
probably disapproves, as most school 
masters do, the telling of tales out of 
school. Rut this writer is going to 
take the consequences and blab.

Professor Tate is seventy-three 
years old. He was born in Virginia 
in the midst of the War Between the 
States —  both geographically and 
chronologically right in the middle 
of it.

Professor Tate has just completed, 
by automobile and driving himself, a 
tour of Tennessee during which he

their number have been called into 
the Gospel Ministry, and several to
definite service. They have a good ^  0n"this'same"day,’' He was in -vour officc- " lsn’< he?

pU° U '  and ^S ^w ith  all iu  Prcacllcc* at b°th the morning and He is starting next week on an-
auxiliaries; and despite the' great loss othcr ,our of ,hc samc ,crri,or>'
just sustained, they are going for
ward, looking unto God for Divine 
leadership.

It would be a splendid work of 
service, and deeply appreciated, for 
some church or many churches to
come to the aid of this one. Any erected and is being paid for by God’s

othcr tour of the samc
r  , , » , , During this second tour, he will makeFor several years the church and . ,  . .c , c , , _  • - - : about l >0 speeches, ro r four straightSunday School met in a little frame . , . r  . , , , ,

u -ia- <-» » , ,  , r,■», v months, this man who ought to be oldbuilding. On August 22, 1921 the , , 6 ,, . ,  . . i i 1 according to the almanac but some-laving of the comer stone took place , . ° . , ... , , ,1 . _ t. -u  1 how just isn t, will be on the platwhere the present $100,000 build- r___ Jr_______ _ __ L_______ \ ___
ing now stands. This building was day.

church which wishes to make a con
tribution, either of money or o f seats, 
please communicate with Brother 
Fletcher at Johnson City or with us 
at this office in Nashville.

TODAY’S PREACHER AND HIS 
CHURCH

Dr. J. L. Dance, F ifth  Ave. Church 
Knoxville

By J. Ross H odces, General Sec’y. 
Brother J. L. Dance, pastor of

of Directors of Carson-Newman 
College, and is one o f the finest 

F ifth  Avenue Church, Knoxville,! preachers, not only in Knox County 
was born in Jefferson County andj and Tennessee, but also in the entire 
spent all of his early life there, with Southern Baptist Convention. A few 
the exception o f two yean in North-| yean ago Union University conferred

plan of maintaining and carrying on The purpose o f Professor Tate’s 
the work “Stewardship and Tithing.” ) speaking tour is to remind the voters 
The Sunday School has an enrollment 0f Tennessee that they want to main- 
of more than 1100. There are about) tain the state dry laws. He is con- 
250 officen and teachers connected vinced, as a great many other think- 
with this organization which is one ing mcn arc, ,hat Tennessee is over- 
o f the best in the South. whelmingly dry and that the only

: thing which could Bring about repeal 
Dr. Dance, who ha, meant so much; o f  thc ^  d hw , would ^  ,  ’

to this people and others during the!. |ition of what h a d when the
sixteen yean, a member of the VQte WJ> uken on , of the
State Board, a member of the Board Ei hteenth Amcndmcnt whcn the

bulk of the drys stayed at home while 
practically all of the wets went to the 
polls.

The belief that the people of the 
state are in favor of retaining the

state dry laws is confirmed by John 
W. Hilldrop, one of the mo<t active 
worken for repeal of the Eighteenth 
Amendment, who went into ever)1 
nook and corner of Tennessee during 
the campaign. Mr. Hilldrop says 
that rural Tennessee is overwhelm
ingly dry and that the state as a 
whole would show a considerable dry 
majority.

For a full half century. Professor 
Tate has been one of the most 
prominent mcn in America in tem
perance work. He will Mgin his 
speaking campaign in West Tennes
see, going thence to the eastern end 
of the state and finishing in the 
middle section.

BLOOD BROUGHT 
INSTRUCTION

So eager is a young Mississippi 
ministerial student to stay at 11. 11. 1. 
that he came to the president’s officc 
last week offering to sell his blood 
to help pay his expenses. Surely 
some help ought to be given him. 
No tuition is charged, and he needs 
money to pay for board and boots.

H e went to the hospital and had 
his blood tested and recorded, so that 
when some patient needs a blood 
transfusion he may be called upon to 
supply it and thus receive compensa
tion which will enable him to con
tinue at the Institute. This is a new 
“ B. B. I.”— a “ Blood Bought In
struction.”

Any one who is willing to aid 
him, even a little bit, can send it to 
the president o f the school, designat
ing the amount, and it will be a great 
pleasure to sec that he receives it. Dr. 
E. F. Haight, registrar, says .that more 
than 250 eager students wanted to 
come this year who could not do so, 
because no work could be offered 
them by means of which to meet 
their necessary expenses. —  W. W. 
Hamilton, New Orleans, La.

OU R M EN A PROBLEM  
By W .  D. H u d g i n s

We wonder what is going to be the out
come of the tendency to allow the women 
to fill all the positions and leave the men 
out. It has come under our observation where 
in a community there are scores of men out 
of work and in the same community there 
are families where not only the husband but 
the wife and several girls have jobs. Is this 
best and is it fair? When will our Govern
ment learn that this problem is not one of 
appropriating money to relieve the unemploy
ed but a problem of unfairness in employing 
people?

Where the husband and father has a good 
paying job it is our judgment that the women 
should not be allowed to hold a job. There 
are too many men out of work and too many

families without work and no means of 
support to allow so many in the same family 
to be employed.

Then we have the same trouble in the 
. churches. It will not be long until the 
women will be running our Conventions and 
directing our denominational work. We are 
losing our men every day now because the 
Church Program is largely made by women 
and for women. We have attended fifty- 
one Associations this Fall and in not one 
single place have the mcn been given a fair 
showing on the program. We attended one 
last week where the mcn had a few minutes 
and the State representative had three min
utes to speak, and immediately following the 
women were given more than an hour for 
their report, and every pastor backed the pror 
gram.

It is not a question of the women. Wc all 
give credit to what they are doing, but is it 
not reasonable that we should give attention 
to the cause that is lacking? I f  wc have in 
our homes a child that is sickly and under
nourished, would we not give this child our 
closest and most constant attention?

I f  our men arc so NO A CCOUNT, then 
we should give our most constant and faith
ful attention to them! Much time should 
be given to encourage and enlist them in the 
work of the churches and of the Kingdom. 
We pray that our leaders will stop criticising 
the men and give them some attention in the 
way of encouragement and training. Men 
will respond to attention just like others if 
we will approach them with a Man’s Pro
gram and a Man’s Point o f Contact.—Tulla- 
homa,JTenn. *


